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D I A R Y. 

SATURDAY, 9. 2.46 

Our programme of rapid-fire legislation 
is going well. My Banlt of England Bill is 
through the Lords with only two amendments both 
moved by the Government after consultation with the 
opposition. These do no harm. One merely 
transposes the word "may", and the other makes 
clear, what I had been prepared to leave before in 
the twilight, that the Treasury may, if they think 
fit, forbid any banker from giving publicity to any 
direction served on him by the Bank: of England, 
merely by saying solemnly, "Official Secrets Act"! 
And this Act carries its own penalties. 

I got my Investment Bill read the second 
time last week. Severallf our young men, 
including Chris Mayhew an Mallalieu made speeches 
suggesting it did not go "ar enough. But this is 
quite healthy. (We are encouraging all this sort 
of thing by suspending the Standing Orders of the 
Parliamentary Labour Party.) In my speech I went 
a bit f'urther than the Bill, which I deliberately 
played down, and spoke of the Government's 
intention to do its own ~conomic planning. - I also 
"quoted back" an article in tUU WeekTs "Tribune" 
by Schumacher, following a talk with me. 

I also wound up on the first day of the 
Coal Second Reading Debate and am expected to do the 
same this week on the Debate on Food, Dollars etc. 
So I am being pulled in a good deal for not-strictly 
Treasury business. 

we are also taking this week the Trades 
Disputes Act, but I am not having to speak on this. 
I still find it difficult to get my Debates 
properly wound up when I open them. Soskice did 
not really do very well on the Investment Bill and, 
though Willie Hall is i.mproving and gaining 
confidence· in handling secondary matters, I am not 
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quite sure of him yet either on a rather rowdy after 
dinner occasion. 

Ben Smith has put his foot in it over the 
Dried Eggs, but this is chiefly a question, I think, 
of bad presentation and bad timing. He is in a 
great stew and spoke to me yesterday about the 
possibility of giving in his resignation. I said I 
didn't think he need consider that. But it is not 
quite out of the question that he might be well 
advised to do it if next Thursday's Debate doesn't 
go too well. (There is something to be said for 
taking every opportunity to keep the stream of 
promotion floWing, and he is 67, though he looks 
less.) 

Meanwhile I have fired off this week-end 
at the Cabinet for Monday a "flaming warning" of 
the state of our Overseas Deficit. I have also 
written a friendly letter to E.B., who otherwise 
might think he was being hit at. Keynes bas 
produced a very clear and provocative paper which I 
am also sending round. 

Electorelly all is vecy good. Labour 
majorities at by-elections keep on rising. I know 
of no precedent for such a contimial rising of the 
tide. We doubled our majority at Preston and have 
increased, though with a very bad candidate, our 
majority in South Ayrshire. 

Meanwhile u.N. o. is lasting rether too 
long for our convenience and I am now beginning to 
refuse inVitations to meet the same hundreds of 

1 delegates again and again. 
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MONDAY, 18. 2. 46. 

Return to-day with R. from a week- end at 
Chequers. In a window on the first floor is this 
inscription. 

"This House of Peace and Ancient 
Memories was given to England as a Thank 
Offering for her Deliverance in the War 
of 1914- 18 to be a Flace of Recreation 
and Rest for her Prime Minister s for Ever. 11 

And so, though we shal l have to watch the 
income from the Investment Funds in these year s of 
falling interest rates, it should be. The first 
occupant was David Lloyd George. Bonar Law never 
came here and so his name is nowhere inscribed, as 
those of others are, in the windows of the Long 
Gallery, with their Coats of Arms, if any. Lloyd 
George, Baldwin, Macdonald, N. Chamberlain, 
Churchill and now C. R.A. Neither L. G. nor 
Macdonald pretended to have Coats of Arms. Baldwin 
only had a plain black St. Andrew's cross on a white 
ground. Chamberlain and Churchill both had Coats 
of Anna , looking a bit synthetic. C. R. A. thinks he 
hasn't got one. It ' s a bit overpowering, like 
living in a museum, but very peaceful if you ar e 
prepared to let it be. R. t hought the Gr eat Hall 
was the great flaw. It used to be an open cour t 
but had been roofed in i n 1870. Ther e are, however , 
some other very lovely rooms. I had neve r sl ept 
herebefore, and we all went for a walk on the Sunday 
morning. There are good beech woods round about. 

I did a certain amount of business with 
C. R.A. and got him to agree to my new Bank Court 
with Piercy, George Gibson, and Robin Brook as the 
three new entrants. Each year we shall be abl e to 
have two or three more new ones. 

9 [r am also getting him more and more aware of 
the Overseas Deficit. Clearly the Keynes paper has 
done good. C. R.A. is inclined to think that it is 
no good pretending any more that we can keep open the 
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Mediterranean route in time of war. If this is 
s~~t means that we could pull troops out from 
E t, and the rest of the Middle East, as well as 
Greece. Nor could we hope to defend Turkey, Iraq 
or Persia against a steady pressure of the Russian 
land masses . And i f India "goes her own way" 
before long, a.a she must, there will be still leas 
point in thinking of lines of Imperial communications 
through the Suez Canal. We should be prepared to 
work round the Cape to Australia and New Zealand. 
If, however , the U. S.A. were to become interested in 
Middle Eastern oil the whole thing would look 
different. Meanwhile the u . s.A. seem to be exactly 
repeating their post-last-war experience. The 
little men are nominally in charge and the whole 
political machine is out of controM, f 

I pressed on C.R.A. the need to make some 
more promotions soon of younger M. P's, particularly 
f rom the P.P.S. Bench and possibly also from the Whips 
Office so as to raise morale in b oth these localities. 
- and also to lower the age and improve the quality 
of the Government . 

He is thinking of t he possibility of turning 
at least one Cabinet Minister and at least one 
Parliamentary Under-Secretary into Governors . He 
thinks, and I agree, that Strachey should be next for 
p romotion. I recommend, in relation to possible 
holes, de Freitas and John Freeman. In the former 
case H, G. might, I suggest, become hiE? P.P. S., thus 
going in towards a ministerial job gradually and not 
over-straining himself. 

Farliamentary proceedings have been animated 
lately. But two days Debate last week on the 
TradesDisputes Act showed us completely masters of the 
Tories. Shawcross tTBde a very good opening , which I 
heard, and Cripps a very good finish, the last half of 
which I heard. By this time the Tories were cowed 
and siient. Earlier 1n the day Bevin had furiously 
at tacked them, but this I didn 't hear. our majority 
was very good. I hurried down to vote and away, 
having voted, since I was entertaining Peter Fraser 
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that night - vecy tired and, as tired men will be, 
much too talkative about very 11 ttle. I hear that, 
as our chaps went through to vote 

1
they sang The Red 

Flag and Twenty Years On. 

That Thursday we had a Debate on "Food", 
with an over-api 11 of Dollars and Import Programmes. 
There has been a great fuse over "Dried Eggs'' and 
Ben Smith had muddled his publicity. It had been 
thought a week before, by myself among others, that 
he might have to resignLand anyhow a very excited 
Debate was expected. The two days on the Trades 
Disputes Act had taken all the steam out of this 
and Ben Smith, opening, made a vecy long but 
reasonably adequate speech. I had to wind up and 
rather enjoyed myself', in addition to giving a 
certain amount of useful information about the make
up of our present import programmes and the rising 
trend of our exports. I also ragged the Tories 
for being slaves of German theories, propounded by 
such recent \ arrivals as Professor Friedri~b August 
von Hayek -' decontrol~ for its own sake - whereas 
we in the Labour Party drew on the deep clear springs 
of British common sense. I also hinted tha~1,if we 
didn't get the American Loan f311 sorts of furt~er 
cuts would have to be made. 

In the middle of this Debate we were summoned 
to the Lords by Black Rod to bear the Royal assent to 
a number of Bills, including the Bank of England Bill. 
I mentioned to the comrades in the Commons that this 
was one of the Bills in question and urged them t.o 
come along. Quite a crowd did and, I regret to say, 
raised a quite audible,/2~ moat disorderly, cheer 
when, on this Bill too, the old boy bowed and 
announced "Le Roi, Le Veul t 11 • 

On Friday I bad a non-stop aeries of 
Cabinet Committees. I began in the morning w1 th 
the L. P. Ccrnmi ttae, wher"e I agrted to free trailk 111 
schools and lots of orange juice and cod liver oil, 
and then went on to the Defence Committtee, which sat 
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for the rest of the morning and then resumed after 
lunch, as a result of which I· got £120. million ,-,r dJt.. 
next year's Service and Supply estimates. This is -pr 
a very great relief to my mind and to the 
prospective look of my Budget Statement. The 
Service Departments all came prepared to accept this, 
which made me think afterwards that I might have 
asked for a larger cut. 

We then had Leon Blum for about a quarter 
of an hour on "a visit of courtesy'' on his way to 
the United States where be is to try to negotiate 
a loan. Later in the afternoon I saw Bridges and 
others

1
who reported that we had knocked a further 

£80. million off "Loans to Foreign Governments", 
chiefly off the Dutch and had r educed the payment 
of the Hynd-quarters by £30. or .£40. million. My 
Budget is really beginning to look quite slim! 

I 1heh went down to w.L., and after an 
evening meal sat up working on Scale "E". Having 
made a tolerable cockshy of this I went t/ sleep 
like a log. ,, 

._ ·-1/4 / \~ I--~ 
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MONDAY, 25.2.46. 

Back from w.L. in time for 11 a . m. Cab . 
This is a bad Monday morning institution • . Some of 
the colleagues are exceptionally loquacious, 
especially this morning the Minister of Health. 

W.C. has sent a telegram from Florida 
t ha t he is seeing Byrnes and Baruch,who seem to get 
on badly with one anotherfut that the latter persists 
that he is most anxious t help us and not to 
jeopardize the Loan. On the other hand, he is 
obviously disgruntled at not having been consulted 
and says that Keynes mismanaged the negotiations. I 
am to send w.c. some material for future use, 
including his forthcoming speech at Fulton. 

We had Macmanus with us for Friday ni ght 
and Saturday morning advising on the proposed 
cottage and an ultimate extension of W. L. The 
local Council have proposed a quite fantastic price 
for bringing the water up the hill to ju§t outs ide 
our ga te on the road. I, therefore, suggested that 
we should explore instead the possibility of boring 
a well. Thereupon M. rang up a firm in Hungerford 
who immediately sent a man over. The latter assured 
us that the chance was only one in a thousand that a 
bore would fail and, further, that it was quite 
unnecessary to go to t he bottom of the field with 
added expense etc. He, therefore, proposed boring 
in what would be the backyard of the cottage. He is 
to send an estimate soon. It seems that this will 
cost less than half as nmch as bringing the water up 
the road and will lay it straight on, and close up, 
both to the cottage and W. L. 

I spent part of the afternoon making a 
clearance in the hedge and marking out the track for 
the path to the cottage . 

· Last Thursday night (21st) I was inducted as 
a Bencher of t he Middle Temple . Quite a pleasant 
little function, presided over by old Craig-Henderson, 
now the Maste r Treasurer, whom I had known and not 
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thought tm1ch of at the Board of Trade, where be had 
been the rather ineffective Chairman of a very 
ineffective committee on Retail Traders . 

I go through the formalities of being 
introduced as Master Junior , and finally make a short 
speech in respon~e to one proposing my health by the 
Master Treasurer. I am told that I shall not long 
continue to hold this rank as it is intended to 
introduce one or two more new Benchers soon. They 
all express the hope that I shall sometimes come and 
lunch with them, in the present temporary quarters 
pending the repair of the Hall which is still suffering 
from war damage. The Temple still looks one of the 
most devastated areas in London. 

Last week I also had a talk about the Budget 
with Bridges, floppy, Keynes and Gilbert . The whole 
picture is looking much better than it did a little 
while ago. That wonderful Friday afternoon when I 
saved £200. million was a turning point: 

As to what is to be done next year I am 
gradually getting clear and firm views . But a few 
points still remain unsettled , and on several of these 
my official advisers are apprehensive of my intentions: 
I shall give way to them on some but not on all of these 
points. I clear my mind further during this last 
week-end. 

Last Friday (22nd) I lunched with Bruce Lockhart. 
He says that David Garnet is writing the history of 
P.W. E. with its various war-time forerunners, but that 
the latter is, he thinks, making a mistake in wanting to 
go into too much retail and to bring out all the 
differences between Ministers - and how acute they were! 
and to comnent on various mistakes made. I say that I 
am quite indifferent provided it is objectively done 
end net with e. bias in f'e.Your o.f' E.G., Duff' Coo:per or 
Bracken, that I should have thought it would bave been 
better in this Official Secret History for the historian 
to stick to naration. 

B.L. also said, rather sourly, that Brooks 
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bad now done pretty well for himself having been 
appointed Chief Marine (I forget the exact title) . 
B . L. , on t he other hand, bad now been retired and, 
I suspect, would not mind b eing invited to do 
something else somewhere else. 

He had not heard the story of tbe 
allocation of E.B. and myself as between the F.O. 
and the Treasury, or at any rate sai d he bad not, 
and if this is true it shows that his private 
Intelligence Service is not really any good, for I 
have myself repeated this story to a large number 
of people and had understood that it had circulated 
several times all round Whi tehall by now. He did , 
however, tell me that a number of people, including 
Francis Williams , Crossman, and Richie Calder, had 
been using what influence they had - and he thought 
F. W. had a good deal with the P.M. - to get E. B. 
rather than myself at the F. O. , because they thought 
I should be too "orth odox" particularly as regards 
the personnel of the Office , whereas they t hought 
that E. B. would make t r emendous personnel changes 
and clear out all "the old gang". And now, says 
B. L. , E. B., after a month or two's indoctrination, 
has become more devoted than any of his predecessors 
for a generation to the Career Diplomat and all the 
Old Boys in the F.O. , so that"now all the old nags 
are going back to the old stables''• Even Basil 
Newton~ (I said that he had been offered to me 
by the F. O. to preside over the Bermuda Air Conference 
but t hat I had refused him and had told the F. O. that 
if they had nothi n g bette r to offer I should prefer 
a Post Office official in the Chair. ) 

In the first week of E. B. , B. L. said that 
Cadogan and Sargent both thought they were out. But, 
as I thought but did not say t o B. L., E.B's. weakness 
necessari l y was that he would not have known by whom 
to replace them, since he really knew nothing of any 
of the higher· pe:i:·eonnel of tri.;; Foraign se-rvi cc ci ther 
at home or abroad. 

Meanwhile, I said t hat I had originally 
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thought the Treasury would be more difficult than 
the F. O. I had since quite changed my mind and 
was, on personal grounds, much relieved at being here 
and not there. 

B.L. also spoke of Eden ' s passionate eager
ness to become the first Secretary General of u.N.O. 
He knew a good deal about A.B's. efforts to get this 
job. The truth was that A. E. was not now at all 
sure whether, or wen,be would get the Tory Leadership 
and still less sure when, if ever, this would make 
him Prime Minister. None of the Tories knew when 
Winston would resign the Leadership, there were growls 
against him now that he was away but if he came back 
and said he wanted to go on B. L. did not think that 
they would put him out. And Meanwhile, A.E. was not 
doing very well as acting Leader. Many of the rest 
didn't like him and several, including Macmillan and 
Butler were trying to oust him. 

Phil bad spoken to me only the day before 
about A.E's. efforts · to be S.G., U.N.O. A. E. be 
said had both seen E.B. about it, and got Winston to 
see E.B. about it, and to see the P. M. about it, and 
had arranged for a number of foreigners als o to 
canvas on bis behalf. Phil said that he had urged 
E.B. and the P. M. that,· apart f'rom o t her things , our 
Party would never stand f'or it. And so it came 
about tha t A. E. was not even the British nominee for 
the job, but Mike Pearson was . Phil thinks t hat 
A. E. knows the part which he played in securing this 
result and t hat this is why A.E. was so contemptuous 
of' Phil's speech in the Foreign Affairs Debate last 
week. 

I have no doubt that A. E. would have been a 
very bad choice . 

The Tories are still doing pretty badly and 
could no_t even win t he Heywood anct Radcliffe by
election which Tony Greenwood retained for us by a 
majority of 452, a drop of only 400 on our vecy 
surprising General Election majority, even t hough 
Dried Eggs are said to have played a certain part in 
the by-election! 
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FRIDAY, 1. 3 . 46. 

To-day the Bank of England becomes a 
public institution. Catto and Cobbold came to 
my study at No. 11 at 1 o'clock to make their 
declarations before me of loyalty to the Crown 
etc. Bridges and Trend were t he other witnesses, 
and the Minister of Supply came in to join us 
afterwards in a glass of sherry. 

This is an historic day, the first 
meeting of the new Court, including my three new 
nominees, was held to-day. These new appointments 
have gone over well, Robin Brook , in particular, 
hitting the headlines. 

Catto said that he had entertained at 
Dinner two nights ago all the previous Court, and 
all living ex-members of the Court. Norman, 
among others, had been there. Norman, he said , 
had made "a slightly pessimistic speech", but 
apart from this

1
al l had been happy. / 

Thus is consummated one of our peaceful 
revolutions. It h as all gone wonderfully easily. 
The city has taken it QUietly, though for the 
moment some of t hem are rather vexed with me fo r 
my remarks in Parliament last Tuesday on Jap Bonds. 
I had said, in reply to a Supplementary, that I 
"could not imagine why any Britisher should own Jap 
Bonds at all". They threatened to send 
deputations of Bondholders to see me. I should 
rather like this. 

To-night I go to Eton to talk to the 
Political Society. This should be quite amusing. 
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PRiDAY, 22.3.46. 

In domestic politics we are in a good 
patch, though the international scene ie a bit 
speckled and one can't be sure how India will go. 
Our Mieeion of Three Wiee Men left this week. 
Pethick and Crtpps flew off together - someone 
suggested to me that their cross-talk would 
probably be a bit boring tor third parties! - and 
Albert Victori0t1s went off on hie own. The P.M. 
having explained in the Houee that, if' the Indiana 
wanted "independence" they could have it, there is 
quite a shrill scream of' welcome from the Congress, 
though Jinnah seems still to be grizzling. We now 
have more room, physically, in the Cabinet, and, in 
particulaf, there is now nothing to separate me and 
Shimrell. 

& r The Russian attitude ie still very ditf'ieul t. 
A fortnight ago I ran into E.B. in the evening and 
found him in a great state, saying that the- Russians 
were advancing in tull force on Teheran, that "this 
means wartt, and that the u.s. were going to send a 
battle fleet to the Mediterranean. I said we 
couldn • t go to war with the Russians about Persia 
and next day told the P.M. of this incident and si1d 
that I thought B.B. was - no doubt quite naturally -
in a strung up state. The P.M. quite agreed with 
IDB 1and is indeed pressing on the Chief's of Staff and 
the Defence Conmittee a large view or hie own, which 
aims at considerable disengagement trom areas where 
there is a risk of us clashing w1 th the Rusaiane. 
Thie would mean giving up any attempt to keep open the 
passage through the Mediterranean in war-time, and to 
pull out trom all the Micldle Bast, including Bgypt, 
and, o'f course, tro■ G:reec4Ue' We should then 
constitute a line of defence across A'frica 'from Lagos 
to KeDJ'a ,and concentrate a large part of oar forces in 
the latter. We should face the prltepect ot going 
round the_ Gape in nr-ti11u, and, the fu"ture a tti'-tude 
ot India being somewhat uncertain, we sboald concen
trate a great part of the Coamonwealth defence, 
including many industries in .Australia. We should 
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thus put a lfide glacis of' desert and Arabs between 
ourselves •nd the Russians. This is a very bold 
and interesting idea and I am inclined to f'avour · 
1 t. 

E.B. is rather f'ascinated by the Middle 
East and doesn't want to move troops further out 
than the Canal Zone. On the other hand, he is 
very ntcb attracted b7 the Lagos-Kenya idea and 
wants to build a road linking them right acrosa 
Af'rica, passing through the top of' French 
Equatorial Af'rica and enabling us, if' need be, to 
protect the deposits in the Belgian Congo. He 
also thinlcs great trade developments might come 
between Bast Africa (including Natal), India and 
Australia. This would be a triangular ocean trade. 
He bas latel7 been more and more f'riendlJ' w1 th me 
and is constantl7 putting the Treasury point of' 
View, both in IQ' presence and in IQ' absence, to 
f'oreigners and to our own Chief's of' Staff' etc. In 
these last weeks he has seemed sometimes much less 
self'-conf'ident and self'-suf'f'icient than he used to 
be. Sometimes, indeed, he has seemed to be 

- •clingl.~~.,yrt to me and one or two other 
colleagues. 1;;, l He has also put up an important paper 
on the tuture of' Oel'IIMlll7 in which be sticks f'irmly 
to the view that the indJstry of' the Ruhr should be 
taken over and owned by an International Consortium 
of' Governments including ourselves, the French, the 
Americans, the Russians and &Ill' smller Allies who 
want to come in, and that the Ruhr should be 
pel"ID8Ilently occupied bt an international f'orce but 
that it should not otherwise be pol1 tically detached 
f'rom Germany. I hue backed this as being the most 

[
. llelptul and least dif'f'icult of' many al~ernativea. 

To separate the Ruhr f'r.om 0el"IIIIUl7 would not, I f'ear, 
be an enduring eolution. On the other band, we 
have agreed tlla~ the 'IIID'/ahould go to Prance wholly 
and without conditiona and here the French would do 
well t o p111n wt t he Giii'ililllu. pup-ul&t1 ou - lass ttesn a 
million - and replace them by Polee and others ltbo 
can be readilJ' assimilated into the French population. J c-

/ / On the home front we are· going great guns . 
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A. Bevan'e new Health Bill, nationalizing all the 
hoapi tale and providing :t'ree aervi ce :t'or eveey'body', 
was published 7eaterda7. The Coal Bill 1B 
ploughing its •7 through conmittee. We have 
decided to retain bulk buying o:r cotton as a 
permanenc7 (Cripps being away, H.M. and I are to 
de:t'end this decision against a Tory attack next 
Thursday; I am getting Frank Platt down on 
Tuesday night; it will be a good wicket). Exports 
are going up :raster than was expected. We have got 
the Canadian Loan. The prospects o:r onr getting the 
American Loan grow conti:nnall7 brighter. Coal out
put is also going up - at least :t'or the moment. The 
Tories have made their first by-election gain,'but only 
:t'rom _lhe ghost o:r Eleanor Rathbone and in a conf'used 
close up between :rour candidates, the other three o:r 
whom were Liberal, Independent with Labour leanings, 
and Labour. Not 1111ch o~ a score! 

Meanwhile my Budget is rapidly approaching 
i te final shape. Both c. R.A. and H. 11. were 
delighted with my general plan and E.B. ha.a only one 
important addition to suggest, which I am inclined to 
accept and am now having closely studied. It-will 
be a bull o:r a Budget! I have so told Catto and 
others 1and am 110rking out a cricketing metaphor in 
which Catto and I are partners and "send up the 
century". To Chris Mayhew I said "I won't tell 
you an7 secrete but you will be delighted and duml:t-
:t'ounded by many things which you will hear me say". 

I am going to spend the week-end inmediately 
be:t'ore the Budget in the State Forests with Roy 
Robinson and de Freitas. 

R. is going back to the L.c.c. to be 
Alderman and Vice-Chairman of the Housing Coamittee,. 
She is very pleased at this. She is also being 
invited- to become a member of the Executive Comnittee 
of the N~~ional True~, which I ermly ~ppruve. 
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FRIDAY, 29.3.46. 

Last night we repulsed a Tory Motton 
against our decision to make permanent, with peace
time adaptations, purchase ot 1'8W cotton through the 
Cotton Control. In the absence ot Cripps, H.M. 
replied and I wound up. H. M., not unnaturally, was 
a bit out of hie depth with the technicalities, 
though I had arranged for him to meet Prank Platt tor 
dinner here two nights before. The latter is a 
great trump card to play, seeing that he has now 
retul'l)ed to L.C.C., having run the c.c. right through 
t he war. 

Thie morning we bad a tu.rioue row at t he 
L. P. about the slow progress made in the Development 
Areas by the Board of Trade. A. Bevan opened the 
debate saying t hat he warmly agreed With everything 
I had always said on this subject, and adding that I 
had put Tredegar first on the list tor a new factory 1 
but t hat it bad not yet been started. After a bit 
more ~u~lt R.11. eu~sted that I might be Chairman 
of a ~nieterial Coumittee to hustle all this 
along. I said I would, but added that we must have 
D. J. as Secretary. It was largely because he bad 
left the Board of Trade that there was nobody there 
who had acy fire in his belly. 

\} rKeynee bas just got back from Savannah. He 
has got them to agree to the Annual Meeting being at 
the end of September in Washington and thinks that 
that might just eui t me for a trip over. Perhaps it 
would. He is quite sure that we shall get. tlhe Loan, 
saying that all the opposition bas died away, in 
spite of a slight flutter when our Cotton Control 
decision was announced ten days ago. He says that 
in the Senate Conmi ttee, atter the Administration 
evidence, the only Witnesses the other way were "three 
band-picked lunatic& with straw in their hat~". 
1nclu«1ng a bogus "General" who said that an 
international fiduciary issue would solve all the 
world' e problems. The recent attitude of Russia had 
undoubtedly helped the Loan, K. said, and the Pope had 
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also come over to our side haVing recently instructed 
the Cardinale that nothing was to be done which would 
weaken British power to resist Coamuniem. The 
consequences of' these orders to the Cardinale, and 
through them to their flocks, included: 

( 1) that Joe Kennedy 1 who had previously 
been against the Loan,now said that 
we ought to have had a free gift; 

(11) tha:~=~~rowley 1who had been going 
to against the Laon, had gone 
silent; and 

(11i)that the Irish Americans generally 
had been told to keep quiet•J f-

This eaves me from having to consider any further 
the humiliating suggestion brought forward by Brand, 
that H.M.G. should ask De Valera to make a public 
statement in favour of our getting the Loan. 

f K.. thinks that the proceedings at Savannah 
sugkeet that the U.S. Administration - both State 
Department and Treasury - want to pass on to these 
new International Institutions all the troublesome 
problems they can, thus keeping them away from 
control by Congrej. This .K. thinks ,will suit us ,.,_ v 
very well indeed. r Ji"! ~"' 

- >~~~ lMT Budget Speech is nearing its final stages. · 
It will, I venture to think, be a pretty remarkable 
effort and will confound those, e.g. the "Manchester 
Guardian" Financial Editor, who have been 

· prophesying - as they prophesied last October - "a 
dull Budget". J 
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FRIDAY, 12.4. 46. 

Thie morning I am looking forward more than 
usual to getting away to W.L. But we have the usual 
Friday series of' Ministerial and ·other committees, 
including one on the tood situation at 6 p.m. 
to-night! 

Thie has been a pretty good week, With my 
Budget speech on Tuesday and two days of quite 
satisfactory general debate following it. Last 
night, after haVing wound up the debate in what I 
hope was both a rational and cheerful speech -
concluding with the story of how, as I wae returning 
home the night before, I met a policeman in Downing 
Street who ea id to me "Labour ge ta things done; that's 
the watchword" - I wae walking back f'rom the House W1 th 
Durbin. As we were crossing Parliament Street I did 
not notice that there was no policeman controlling the 
traffic and I was nearly obliterated by a car, in 
f'ront of which I slipped and fell with a resounding, 
but innocuous, bump in the middle of the road (I should 
add that I was completely sober). The car pulled up 
very well and I was conscious of' nothing more than a 
wing looming over me. Rising to my feet with such 
dignity as I could conmand I wished the driver "Good 
night" and proceeded on mr'way, but I said to E.D. "I'm 
not at all afraid of sudden death, though I should hate 
the other sort, but what a b1oody fine dramatic ending 
it would have been af'ter the last three days." I 
should have hit the. headlines again with a bang. 
After I had gone to bed1Laing called to tell me that the 
"Daily Telegraph" had rung up to enquire whether it was 
true that the Chancellor of the Exchequer had been 

1 knocked down while walking home from the House. He ~#J 
replied that there wae no truth in it at all. So there 
was no news of it in this morning's papers. 

My Budget speech went on and on ,for two 
h,-,, T"Q ...... d ai ... '"" .,..,, t"'"'. 'hn t .. t . _,, .. em .. to h<>ve l'!IAAl!lt e 
pretty good impression. It has been very much liked 
by Labour M. P 's, and the Press conment has been 
generally very friendly. In the city Industrials 
have been booming and Gilts have been spurting - to 
use their own language - on a great scale. 
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The poor Tortes have really very 11 ttle to 
say against it, though they tried their beet. John 
Anderson pompously leading the procession of 
protestants. Meanwhile the reliefe in the October 
Budget are just coming into operation and this week 
everyone 1a paying lees income tax. I bear that many 
people are thinking that ~ benefit is a direct 
result of this Budget. 

I had got pretty bored with my speech by the 
time I came to the closing passages about the Land and 
the National Land Fund, and the peroration wa'!-b!~Y 19 

Wtrlll~rff"""Tii~-4t-4t1!"raa-r.r.eeail-i:1;.i~nn by most of the MOM e 112'. ~~ ,-~.r. 
though few M.P's. referred to this point, and none 
opposed it, it will, I believe , go well in the country. 
And it will- stand on record pretty well in Hansar d. 
While preparing my Budget speech I turned up Harcourt' s 
in 1894 and Austtn Chamberlain's in 1919 when he doubled 
the Estate Duty at the top level. But I found them 
both quite unquotably ~ull. I hope that, "twenty and 
thirty and forty years}\ some successor ot mine may find 
t his speech of mine better worth retailing. 

The Tories are very chagrined to find how 
well we are doing, and auaaed that we shall be next 
year, as I put it last night , within striking distance 
of a balanced Budget. And, as tor cheaper money, 
things are moving perfectly just now. 

It is amazing bow tough all we Minist ers are 
- or most ot us! The ~;essure on us is terrific. 
Poor old Silkin got hie Jfe• Towns Bill through the L . P. 
Conmittee this morning and we are nearly home with 
Iron and Steel. E.B., Jowi tt, J •. w. and I are a 
Sub-Coumi ttee on this. There has been l ong indecision 
here and H. M. was always ahaky about i t. In the 
Cabinet, men it came up the other day , Sh1nwell opposed 
it, supported by silly old Tom Williama, who never knows 
when to keep his mouth shut, and that flabby Jowitt. I 
made~ ~o• end ~eked ~hethe~ ~e ~ere e Scc1sl1$t 
Government or not, when we expected to have a better 
opportunity than this , and bow we could defend going back 

) 
on our pledge at the Election. I said we could not :f'unk 
and dodge this issue any longer and that we weren't 
really beginning our Socialist progra111De until we bad 
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gone past all the public utility junk - such as 
transport and electricity - which were publicly 
owned in every cepi tel1 et country in the world. 
Practical Socialism, I said, only really began with 
Coal and Iron and Steel, and there was a strong 
political argument for breaking the power of a moet 
dangerous body of' capitalists. In the end the 
Cabinet agreed in principle to nationalization and 
referred the details to us four. E.B. was very 
good, as usual. 

The Cabinet took my Budget proposals vecy 
well. No amendments were suggested. The Earned 
Income relief, beginning next October, was my final 
addition, following a talk with E.B. The officials 
were against it, thinking that I had already got 
quite enough in the Budget and that this extra bit 
would be lost in the Autumn. But I stuck to my 
own opinion. 

On cheaper money I had a series of conferences 
with Catto, Cobbold and others and the Treasury 
officials, from which we finally decided to reduce 
Defence Bonde from 3 to 2½% as from May let, to 
issue no new tap loan at present, and to announce 
that, pn May 15th, I ,would give notice to repay 
£490.4:>f' 7 1·r0 short-term debt on August 15th, not 
announcing terms of replacement at present. I 
also said in my Budget speech that I did not think 
the floating debt at p resent was too large and that 
I should not need to borfO!.very nuch from the city 
this year. All these~ worked well together. 
And, as I dictate this, Old Console are above 96, 
their highest ever. Keynes bad been in favour of 
offering a new 2% ten year Bond, but the Bank said 
this wasn't on the map at present. It may ce soon. 
K. was also in favour ot otre·r1ng to convert 3% Local 
Loans to 2½,C. But this too es opposed by the rest 
as 9n immediate mea~ though I hope we shall come 

{ 

to it in. the next twelve months. 

jLA..,et/.-,&..J fefore the Budget I spent with Roy Robinson 
in the New Poreet. It was very thrilling to see 
young trees and old. I took W1 th me de Freitas 
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C.R.A's. P.P.S., whom I found a very pleasant 
companion. Tom Williams arrived halt way through 
the week-end. I am making it a habit always to 
have a week-end 1n the Forest, be:fore my Budget. 

The American Loan iseaid to be in the bag. 
The Roman Catholic Church has been strongly support
ing it t.o try to prevent Britain from going 
Conmunist. K. has brought back truch evidence or 
this :from the u.s. 

It i8 difficul t to remember that one is 
80 important &8 one may seem to many others as 
Chancel)or ot the Exche<lt\,.er. I may have many 
vices,(~d a tew virtuee,Jbut I don't think 
pomposity or excessive self-esteem is among them. 
On the other hand it is very good to see the 
smiling :faces ot on~e political friends and be 
tbld t hat one has achieved a great personal, as well 
as Party, triumph. 
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[ I went to Westminster Cathedral thts morning 
for a last salute to dear old Cartier de Marchienne, ,,.. 
Belgian Ambassador, who died a few days ago. He was t,,14.A, 
doyen of the diplomats, and had represented hie country 
here through two invasions and long years between. He 
was the most regular of all diplomatic visitors to the 
House of Cot1111ons. I thought, as often before, that 
the Roman Catholic High Mase is inconceivably boring 
and much too long. All those obese oleaginous humbugs 
dressed up in funny clothes, dressing and undressing as 
the show goes on, wandering about with lighted candles 
in their hands and making smells - even if quite 
agreeable ones - with smoky incense, I find totally 
unsympathetic. Towards some conventions I find myself 
softening as I grow older, but not Dnlch towards this 
one. 

The King's representative, the Earl of 
Clarendon, sitting in a seat in front of everybody else, 
was often standing when he should have been sitting or 
kneeling,and conversely. The rest of us took our 
movements from a dreary looking chap in a black cassock 
near the front. After the service there was a 
frightful shambleelWith all the diplomata running about 
like ducks in thunder storms looking for their cars. 
All the cars were pa;ked in one great block which 'hie11oa~ 
a quarter of an hou~at the side of the Cathedral. I 
got back 1ate for lunch with R. and Denis Healey who has 
had an interesting trip in Italy and France. Next 
week-end I go to C¾cton to meet a lot of Socialists 
mostly from Europe. ) ' 

/ This morning we spend half an hour more on 
./ the declaration on India, framed by our Cabinet awHea Melt.~ 

and Wavell, and amended as a result of messages from 
the Cabinet here. They have accepted some of the 
amendments we suggestedrbut a_re strongly ree1 sting 
others and refusing to accept responsibility if we don't 
give them the "All clear" to-day, since already every-
thing is leaking out there. I spoke with great 
emphasis in favour of giving them the "All clear". We 
have sent out three good men and they have soaked in 

/ 
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/. the atmosphere and all that divides us is a few 
forms of words. The important . thing is to get 
the Indians to accept the new proposals for . 
Constituent Assembly etc. No doubt we shall be 
charged with giving away essential British interesu; 
but the Cripps Declaration, when Churchill was Prime 
Minster, ie both an historical reality on which 
there can be no going back, and a good debating 
point against .the Tories. It would be wonderf'ul to 
see India self-governing within a year or two. 
Meanwhile, however'fjmany millions, even though this 
be only one or two f their total, seem likely to 
die of hunger. T. e world famine lurks behind all 
our talks. It comes dowm to my Departmental level 
in losing me £48. millions of beer duty owing to the 
cut in brewing1in order to eave barley to be shipped 
to the west em zone in Germany. H. M. is in Washington 
talking to Truoan and the American public. Ben Smith, 
I hope, won't last much longer. Indeed, C.R. A. told 
me the other day that he was only waiting for Stanegate 
to get back from Cairo in order to arrange for Strachey 
to become Food Minister and be succeeded by de Freitas. 
Thie would be a good move. 

Meanwhile there 1f.tart in breaking the 
block on promotion with three junior Ministerial 
changes ann~unced last week-end. Jennie Adamson 
becomes, roost suitably, Vice-Chairman of the Assistance 
Board and is succeeded by Arthur Blenkinsop, quite a 
nice young man ithough_,, not, I think, with much force . 
But this Will raise fl'orale in the Whips Office from 
which he is promoted. Foster having resigned from 
Fuel and Power,Hugb Gaitskell has taken his place. 
He may find personal relations difficult with Shinbad / 
but, on the other hand, is very skilled at handling 
such things and will find, if he can get a personal 
modus vivendi,that they have more nationalisation and 
post-nationalisation work in this Ministry than in any 
othe~ in the naAt t:c years. Finell~. John Perke~ hae 
most deservedly been reduced to the ranks and hie place 
taken by Arthur Bottomley. This will certainly be a 
change for the better. J.P. is perfectly useless, has 
no personality and is visibly misplaced on the Front 
Bench, and 1 t is a very good thing to create a preceden1/ 
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/ror demoting people on their demerits. A good deal 
more of this ought to be done. We IIllst get our 
good young men on. I am always harmnering at the 
P. M. on this. 

[ E. B. is ha Ving a hell of a time in Paris 
at the Your Foreign Ministere1 Talks. It all looks 
pretty bad again and Byrnes is being encouraged to 
try to make Peace Treaties without reference to 
Russia. I tried, being deeply desirous of seeing 
a Peace Treaty with Italy as soon as possible, to 
persuade the Cabinet to suggest to E. B. that he might 
give way to the Yugoslavs on Trieste if other things 
were reasonably settled. Since the Italians are now, 
happily,to retain the Alto Adige and there seems 
some chance of their getting at least Tripolitania 
back again1it would not, I think, be asking too much 
for them to let go Trieste. I am afraid that E.B. 
is getting rather obsessed with the "Iron Curtain" 
and this was used in one telegram as an argument 
against letting Tito have Trieste. But1as I pointed 
out, and other colleagues supported, as soon as you 
walk a mile outside Trieste you are in Slovene 
villages, so the Iron curtain Jt.angs around the town, 
if not along the water front. J 

/ Crossman thinks that H.M.G's. reaction to 
the Palestine report was very bad and that it is 
absurd to talk of disarming the Hagana, which is only 
a Jewish Home Guard and quite distinct from the Terror 
Gangs. He complains or the presence of so roony --J.,' _ 
Semites in H.M.G. and in the Colonial Office. Be 
says we have nothing to fear from the Arabs, who have 
no arms. I find all this rather refreshing, but it 
is difficult at this stage to do much about it. The 
continued absence of E.B. in Paris is a great handi
cap to these discussions, though in other ways it is 
a great relief, since overburdened though he is with 
Foreign Affairs pe still tends to meddle over much 
with the 'business of hie coll eagues. How I love a 
colleague-free day: Then I can really get on with 
the job. The greatest curse of Ministerial life is 
the mass and multiciplicity of Ministerial Committees 
and Sub-Conmi ttees. 

At the Treasury things move not too 111. 
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I have the Second Reading of the Finance Bill to
morrow and have been looking up the record of Sir 
A. Chamberlain after the last war. I am sure I 
am doing much better steadily reducing taxation, 
Whereas he, in both hie two first poet-war Budgets 
increased it greatly, and I am borrowing at 2½% long 
and ½ 1' at 3 months, whereas he was paying over 5 
and over 3 respectively. Yesterday I announced a 
new Savings Bond issue at 2½% for 18-21 years and the 
poor "Financial Times", which I have been publicly 
ragging 1tried hard this morning to pretend that I 
could have "got better terms". And perhaps I could, 
just a little, but there has been a further improve
ment in prices in the last fortni ght since we settled 
the offer. Catto just back from a month's rest in 
Scotland says that he thinks Cobbold was too cautious. 
The American Loan is now through their Senate after 
the moat inconceivable delays and has now gone to 
their House of Representatives. There it will take 
lees time but the result is quite doubtful still. 

/ 
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MONDAY, 20.5. 46. 

/ 
We got the Third Reading of the Borrowing 

Bill at 5.30 in the morning last week. I - made the 
official winding up speech,which was thought to be 
a fairly lively performance. 

And on Thursday last we got the Second 
Reading of the Finance Bill. The Tories with 
incredible ineptitude voted against the Second Reading, 
though they had put down no reasoned Amendment on the 
Paper. I was, therefore, able when winding up to 
give a short BUtrlllll.l"Y of all the things they were 
voting against, including Imperial Preference, repeal 
ot E,P. T., relief' from income tax of' insurence 
contributions, earned income relief, relief ~or married 
women in industry, post-war credits for the Old, 
access to the land f or the young, reduction of purchase 
tax on necessaries and finally reduction of entertain
ment duty on outdoor sports. This gave very great 
delight to our members and should be good propaganda~ 

fR. and I spent the week-end {17th - 19th ) at 
Clacton~ for the first time in our lives. It iB 
not nearly so bad as I thought1 and we stayed with some 
dozens of others in quite a good modern-architecture 
hotel now owned by the c.w.s. and run by the W.T.A. 
The occasion was an International Socialist Conference. 
I was in the Chair for its dnration and was rather 
relieved to find that we steered clear of a rmmber of 
reefs. I made a speech of welcome on the Friday night 
i nthe course of which I told t hem of what our Government 
was doing and of our attitude to the Communists. 

All Saturday was taken up with a series or 
reports from all those present - including of the ex
enemy countries, Italy, Hungary, and Finland but not, 
of course, Germany - and most found this a very good 
day. 

The indications are that the Italians will 
do well in their elect ions, but the French badly. The 
later had sent Groumbach and Levy. It is a terrible 
mistake that so much of their leadership is now Jewish. ] 
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[1 foretell, with regret, large Coaainiet gains at 
their expense in France. The Dutch, whose elections 
were reported during the week-end, have not. done very 
well and have been beaded by the Catholics with some 
Communist gains. 

On the Sunday we had a general discussion, 
and in the afternoon t ook certain decisions - to set 
up i n London a "Liaison Office; ~ "Information 
Centre" .,to be run by us and to gather and distribute 
informa~ion on the course of events. Thie will 
mean that D. Healey will need, I think, one more 
assistant and one additional tYPist . Some of the 
foreigners were thinking in terms of a grandiose start1 but this is quite unnecessary at this stage. our 
next "decision" was to allow the French, it they 
choose, to sunmon a Conference a little later on in 
Paris on Spain. We would attend if asked 1thougb I 
hope that, by then, Franco nay have fallen. The 
trouble is to find a practical succession and to avoid 
more civil war. We had no Spaniard at Clacton and, 
t o my surprise and relief, no one protested at this. 

It was also definitely decided that we should 
convene another Conference in October or November and 
that no German should be invited to it. Information 
should be gathered in the meantime - by whatever parties 
might send missions to Germaey,-on the situation there 
and report in the Autumn. I also got it accepted, 
without any resistance at all, that the whole question 
or a fonnal constitution of a new International should 
be left over at least till the Autumn. 

It was a relatively quiet Conference -
though Grou.mbach is still, poor little man, much too 
voluble and super.ticially excitable and spoke at least 
six times as often and as much as anyone else - and it 
seemed that I managed the Chair with reasonable 
euee~ee; I -=e.e afraid on the t'ii'iit full day that 
they would all now over their allocation or half an 
hour, but in the end we got them well within the time
table. 

Naab came and was one of' the successes or] 
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[the Conf'erenee. Hie speech about- what they 
done in New Zea1and and of their general ou 
the world was refreshingly different from 
old European misery. There was a pretty oung 
Canadian called Mackenzie who came from the C.C. F. 
and made one of the briefest and brightest speeches. 
He said that in Quebec nothing had caused more 
intere.,et and enthusiasm for hundreds of years than 
the Petain regime in France. This corresponded to 
all their ideals. - clerical, conservative and 
non-resistant to Germany,-tbis chimed in with 
Quebec's anti-conscription line. The chief reason 
why Priests were against conscription was that the 
young men who went to Europe or even to the Canadian 
Camps from the remote villages never came back. He 
also eaid that they in Canada were just realising that 
they had been taught the wrong kind of geography. 
Mercator's projection showed t hem protected by 
tremendous spaces both from Europe and from Asiatic 
Russia. But they now realised, in this air age, 
that they were wedged in between the two greatest 
powers on earth and thatrif ever t here was war between 
u. s.A. and the u.s.s.R., they would have the worst 
time of all. "Every Buzz Bomb from either side 
which fell short would hit us." There were some 
Warsaw Poles, led by CyranciewiCz, who was said to 
be bitterly anti-British and spoke neither French nor 
English. He bad been for four years in Auschwitz -.J 
was alleged by anti-Coumunists to be a mere Communist 
stooge. I had a good go at him1with Szapiro 
interpretting 1and think I made a bit of an impression. 
I told him that we were bringing back the Anders Anny 
at once and that I would pay gratuities to those who 
wished to return to Poland/ also that no one in the ~~,._ 
Government wanted to change the Oder-Neisse frontier. 
c. made great complaint of a speech by Churchill, 
copies of which, moreover, bad been distributed by 
the British :&nbassy in Warsaw, saying that the Polish 
frontier had come too far west. He and .Oroateld, 
who was their spokesman at the Conf'erence, argued 
in favour of the united block - or as we should say 
"the coupon" - election. They practically admitted 
that, on a free vote,,Mikolajczyk might Win, but 
added that this would have disastrous consequences 
on Soviet-Polish relations, since the Russians ] 
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kegarded M. as a British Agent. c. is a native 
of Cracow. He had a somewhat grim appearance 
which, in view of his war-time experiences is 
not astonishing. Anglo-Polish relations still 
want a lot of working up

1
but I am not quite 

unhopef'Ul about them. 

Kosina came for the Czechs, having 
re9ently returned to c.s. and found it not nearly 
a i .~ as he had expected. He is in process of 
retransformation from an emigre to a Czech Socialist 
patriot. He made a very good and moving speech. 
Two other Czechs: Patzak and Hajek, new to this 
gathering, also came. I liked them both. I tried 
to keep the Slavs always in the picture. There is 
a tendency for us to become too West European. 

Yes, it was a surprisingly good Conference: 
The Hotel was hal.lJtted by press men ,but they got very 
little out of it.J 

/ Aneurin Bevan repeated someone's saying to 
him about E.B. "He is a big Bumble Bee caught in a 
web and he thinks he's the spider. 11 

. A. B. and I are on very good terms just now r 
and I find him much brighter than most ot them. We 
shouted at each other across the Cabinet table last 
week, when I said, 1f1 tb reference to Germany and 
reparations, "I have studied this question. I don't 
just emit a lot of fiabby generalities." The P.M. 
then had to closure this exchange. We both looked 
thunder at each other for about thirty seconds,and then 

t'
fI . SP!ee broke thPotJ ill and ~ passed him a note saying 
"f"''IA L... ."All be) '---f real Welshmall ( Glamorgan} to a real half 

~,-./..,-els~n Monmouth), we must allow for these poor 
'I.. Saxons lack of understanding of our high-spirited 

natures". He wrote back "As one bastard to another, 
I accept your allology. 11 This i_s how _ we spend our 
time in Cabinet. ( J... Al(,( e)I<...~ ,...,,..~. J 

/4his afternoon (May 20th}, I saw Catto and 
told him that I had totally lost all confidence in 
Cobbold who had given me very bad advice on the 
terms of the new 2½% tap issue. I said I would never 

✓ 
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/ 
again take any decision of this kind in Catto's 
absence1and that this emphasized the need for him 
to stay on for sometime longer as Governor. I 
said that I had at first thought Cobbold's proposal 
too conservative and had favoured offering 2½% for 
20 years or after - or at least for a longer term, 
if redeemable, than 18-21 years. I had also been 
in favour of offering a second option, say, a 2% 
Ten year Bond. But Cobbold bad argued strongly 
against this and I had trusted -hie judgment. I 
should never do this again. Events had shown in 
this case that I had been right and he wrong. He L . 
should have foreseen the heavy fall in gilt edged( fiuvw• i 
which, though it was not difficult to explain away, lC:-'- ~ ) 

tte the natural result of a deliberate move by me JW-.., ,,. 
to shake out speculation, was, in fact, no part of 
our intention. Nor had Cobbold or anyone else 
suggested at our talk that this should be one of 
our aims. I reminded Catto that he himself', the 
day before the announcement •s made, on hie return 
from Scotland, had said to me "I think you've all 
been too cautious." He did not disagree W1 th 
any of this, but said that, in fact, the fall bad 
done good. But certainly, he admitted, Cobbold 
had made a bloomer. And he quite understood that 
I should be very vexed about it. Part of the 
mistake was that we had ~en the decision as to 
the tenne too long bef'ore hand, and the market bad 
improved further in the interval. Cobbold, however, 
bad taken the advice of hie experts bef'ore giving it 
to me and they had all been '1frong together. Then 
Cobbold and co. had been eo'-eree4 in the preparations 
for the new issue that it had not occurred to them to 
suggest a last minute change in the redemption dates. 
We could certainly, Catto thought, have gone to 25 
years, as things turned out. On the whole the 
press coD111ents had not been unt'avourable. They 
were giving us the credit for having deliberately 
done something which was desirable. But be made 
no attempt to excuse Cobbolife bad jUdgment and I 
think will have gently washed the latter's hea~ 
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THURSDlY, -;:, • 6.46. 

I am riding just now on a high tide ot 
success. I llllst, thertore, cautiously watch my 
step! 

The Bournemouth Conference was described 
by some interpreters as a Victory Parade. Certainly 
all went very well, nor should this be S11rprising 
since, tor the tirat time in our hi•tory, we have a 
majority Government doing a large number 1t 
simultaneous good jobs. ( It is true that Ministers 
took up a good deal of ;the total time 1IBk ~ statements 
to the Conference, but lit is also true that Jthe vast 
majority ot delegates certainly preferred this to any 
alternative arrangement. I made ....,_ three speeches: 

(1) at a Public Demonstration on the 
SUnday preceeding the Conference, 

( 11) at a Tea. Party arranged by the 
Fabians on the 'l'uesday af'ternoon, and 

(ii1)on Budgetary and Financial Policy on 
the Friday morning. 

These three ettorts all seemed, in their different 
ways, to do the trick. My speech· on Friday morning, 
in which I said nothing new (except that I was taking 
over Lake Bala and some neighbouring mountains), but 
merely repeated a lot of the material ot my two 
Budget speeches, was a crashing triumph! It received 
the longest and londest ovation ot any speech in the 
Conference and several delegates jumped up and demanded 
that it should be printed and widely circulated. This 
demand had not been made tor any other speech. · 1,J.i,.._;;h_ \ 

There were also one or two interesting ~ bitts 
in the voting tor the Executive. he aeH.n... re .. UrtJ 
members in the Constituency Pirt;r"'Panel were mo·~s~t a:..~~=~= 
emphatically re-elected, with a very long drop between 
the last or them and the highest ot the unaucceastlll • 
But within the seven there were changes ot order. 
Bevan, who was 111 a.nd could not come to Bournemouth, 
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went up to the top. Then Laski, Griffiths and I 
followed, in that order, but w1 th only 4,000 votes 
between us, then ll.11. some 30,000 behind me, then 
Phil, for whom I had bad taint tears, and Shinwell 
bri~ng up the rear. Last year Laski and Sbinwell 

1 • / were t the.)top. It ian 't easy to explain these 
'In_,• '.J.J cbang a l but I prefer this year' a order to that of 

,...._ last year. -

There was a record attendance or 
Constituency Labour Parties, 690 as against the 
previous high record of 439 at Blackpool last year. 

[ The defeat or Comnuniet affiliation was 
overwhelming, the miners and a number of other Unions 
reversing their previous attitude in the last few 
weeks. We also carried, 1f1 thou t debate, an 
amendment to the Standing Orders making it hereafter 
impossible for applications tor affiliation from 
Independent Parties to be entertained. ) 

Bournemouth is a vecy good town for the 
Conference, though we are tending to grow out ot 
the Pavillion in view of the increased attendance 
of delegates, not to mention visitors and the press 
of the world. But we have had three good goes here 
and the Higbclitfe Hotel, which had only just re-opened 
after its war-time occupation by Canadian troops, bas 
a number of memories tor me, some belonging to the 
Conference or my Chairmanship in 1937, and some to the 
C.onference of 1940, when we decided to go into the 
Churchill Government, and I spent 1111ch time on the 
telephone as Liaison Officer between the present 
Prime Minister in London and the National Executive 
in almost permanent session in the basement of the 
Hoteli 

Mter a short week-end at W.L., I find 
tey'eelf with a good deal of Parliamentary business on 
ui7 plate. 

We have now just finished the Conmittee Stage 
of the Finance Bill. Thie needed, after t wo days in 
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which we ended about midnight, two all-night 
sittings. On June 24th/5th the House eat for 
20~ hours, from 2. 30 p.m. on the 24th to 10.45 a.m. 
on the 25th. Of these 19i hours were Finance Bill. 
On June 25th/6th the House eat 1 3½ houre, of which 
about 11½ were Ptnance Bill, with half an hour for 
Borrowing Bill (LardaAmendments). 

I was generally thought to have got through 
very well and to be lees tired than almos t any of the 
other participants in these orgies. I was well 
supported by Willie Hall and Soek1ce, though the 

latter was inclined to give too long and frequent 
explanations to the Opposition. On the whole, 
however, the whole thing was very good tempered, nor 
did the standard of debate often fall very low. I 
got ir~ hours sleep the first night and 6 hours the 
second. But was rather content and eo not very 
fatigued. It is a sense of failure, partial or 
co~lete, that breeds fatigue. I recall once more 
w.c s. famous dictum "The test of a people ie what 
they can do when they're tired". 

' 
At 2 o'clock on the final morning John 

Anderson was put up to move that we should not 
increase the Estate Duty at all, though accepting my 
proposed reductions. I said af terwards that this 
was rather pushing the old women and children in 
front ae a screen for the troops: The old boy 
tried to argue that heavy taxation of large Estates 
was inflationary. The loosenes s with which this 
last word is now used is more and more astonishing. 
Some day I shall have to g ive a clear, cold, simple 
lesson in the use of these economic terms and in 
their present day application. 

After a reasoned reply, I quoted at length 
from a remarkable article in the "Evening Standard" 
supporting me on the taxation of large Estates and 
attacking Stanley and the Tories. I also got Walker 
Smith to get up and say, following what be had 
written in last week's "SUnday Express", that he 
disagreed with the proposal to relieve the largest 
Estates in View of the heavy burdens of taxation 
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falling upon ordinary people. My readings and his 
intervention were largely cheered f'rom our benches, 
while many of the Tories looked very uncomfo r .table. 
They looked even more so when w.c., who had appeared 
a short while before, then rose and made a rather 
rambling and irrelevant speech about the great 
advantage, from the point of view ef the revenue, of 
having one millionaire to deal with, rather than ten 
men with £100,000. each. He~also accu·sed me of 
"spite" against weal t~.7• people. He was most 
e:N'ecti vely and dramatr-elly answered first by Chris 
Mayhew and then by James ~allaghan, both of' whom made 
first-class debating and Socialist-economic speeches. 
Many Tories abstained in the Division which followed. 
But we shall use 1 t against them all the same 1n our 
propaganda. 

Then we took tbe Lords Amendment, trying to 
, J• reduce the period of' operation of the Borrowing Bill 

:from eternity to 1"1 ve years. This I asked the House 
to reject, and added warning words that this was a 
serious question of principle, and that the clear 

~~ irttention of the elected majority in this House could 
~ not be frustrated by a non-elected major1 ty 1n another 

p~ace. This having been d,one, I went along to the 
Smoking Room, where nearly all BUPPlies or drink had 
been exhausted after these two long sessions. We 
discov~red, however, a bottl.e of rum which was d1 vided 
among some six of' us, including Anthony Nutting, a young 

l O 
r'rt.i Tory who for some ti~e has interested me, but w1 th whom 
) ~ I have never talked before. I find that in 1941-1942 

he was doing dangerous jobs under s.o.E. in Spain and 
_ j ~,.,t,1,- occupied France. 

I - i.r,. r-< ..... , 

~ p-.ddAA,a/e, 13 ~ ~ 

1 A~, ~~ 
J;w'Y ~ ~ ~ri:..' ~ f /... 4~ ,' ~µ ,~ 

''Vt. ~ 1'~ M"~ ~ s/,.14-4fi.' 
( 1 c ~ f.e.a__ Iv~ s~ ;fr_ ,

1 
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To-morrow Parliament goes into recess tor 
two months, till October 8th. This will be a 
wonder:ful relief. We have all been driving ourselves 
very hard right through this Session end, when we 
look back on it from a few weeks hence, we shall all 
reel very proud of what we have done. Meanwhile the 
strain has become excessive. E.B. broke down on 
the eve of the "Peace Conf'erence" in Paris and was 
packed off to bed, the P.M. having to go out at the 
last moment to replace him. E.B. collapsed in hie 
room at the House last Thursday and at first was 
thought to have a heart attack. They gave him 
oxygen. Later it was thought that it was only a 
tummy upset, bu. t he was sent to bed and it was 
announced that he must have "a complete rest for at 
least a week". In the last few days be is said to 
be getting on better and wanting to get up. 

fi have for a long time thought that be 
would suda-~n1y go fiop. R., sitting next to him at 
A.P. Herbert's Light Opera the other night, said that 
he seemed to be enjoying itlbut that she noticed that 
his band was shaking. G.J., who has a great 
admiration for his endurance, said that it was most 
remarkable that, having previously drunk a lot of 
whisky, he suddenly in the course of the Paris talks 
knocked off and took only soft drinks. This , as o. 
said, showed great strength of character:] 

But it is not escaping my thought - nor 
perhaps that of some others - that 1if he were to 
collapse, I might have to go to the F.o. I should be 
very sorry to leave the Treasury at this time. I 
would like to have several more years and several more 
Budgets first. And the P.O. would be a much more 
difficult job than this - contrary to all my 
expectatfi>na of' a year ago. There are many things 
which I should tackle by different methods and with 
different priorities, but it is a waste of time just 
now to speculate on hypothetical possibilities. 

. Meanwhile, though I am exercising my "will 
j to endure'' to the utmost, 1 t is really rather hard 
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work. In the last r.w weeks I have been travelling 
about the country quite a lot addreBBing a Prosperity 
Drive at Liverpool one week-end; receiving the Freedom 
of Neath, and picking up the American Loan at long last 
in the next week-end; and the one after going to 
l)irham for the Gala and a visit to my constituents. I 
am just longing to get away to w.L. and to see none ot 
my colleagues for some weeks. The memory of 
Clemenceau's saying in his little wood "No chance ot 
meeting either Lloyd George or President Wilson here, 
only the squirrels." 

{1 am being dosed every four hours with 
penicillin, which is a great bore but I hope will do 
good. The only ground gained by the enemy Fatigue 
in bis assaults upon me is that he has established 
some Advance Pointe, a carbuncle in my right ear and 
a boil on my right forefinger. These are being 
driven out by counter attacks organised by Lord Border: J 

A general reflection which must be pursued 
urgently and in detail later is that we )Unietere are 
spending tar too 1111ch time in Cabinet Coumitteea. Now 
that we are through our first year and have all shown 
that we are reasonably good at our jobs1we nnet have 
1111ch more freedom from the interferences and the 
eloquence of colleagues ~ext Session. H.M., in 
particular, must be checked from trying to interfere 
w1 th everybody and everything. On this Cripps and 
Bevan strongly agree with me. 

The getting of the American Loan bas lifted 
heavy imnediate anxieties. It has also already mde 
a subtle difference to one's whole attitude towards 
the Americans. One feels one can now speak 1111ch more 
frankly to them, particularl:v when expressing dis
agreement. Jhey tried hard to prevent our signing the 
Bulk Furchas% w1 th the Canadians tor wheat. Almost 
they t old. ue Th9'.! ehel t not 'h-..!7 th7 de.117 b?-ee.d.". 
But an excellent reply was sent 1pointing out that this 
four year contract, at a lower price than the Americans 
were prepared to otter, was indeed an outstanding 
example of bulk purchasing being based on "comnercial 
considerations" ,to which phrase the Americans bad 
always attached high importance. I have always thought, 
t hough I have not ventured to say so except to very 
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few, that 1once the Loan waa througb 1we should have no 
real diff1culty with the American "conditions", many 
of which could be interpreted or rediscuseed .with the 
U.S. to suit aw genuine British necessities. 

,. 

The Freedom of Neath was a very pleasant 
ceremony. All the local people were obviously very 
delighted and proud of the performance. We flew -
Miss Shaw and Young and I - to an airfield on the 
Gower Peninsular and then inspected the Ff'orestrach 
Trading Estate at Swansea. It Will be very good when 
completed. Then to lunch with Sir Gerald Bruce and 
a party at Port Talbot, and thence to Neath. After 
an early evening meal, we motor back to t he airfield 
and fly back to London in the dark. A very delightful 
sight as we ~ame down in the last hour before landing. 

I sailed my Finance Bill into port on Friday, 
July 19th, when it was read the third time wi tbout a 
division. Phineas is very ·complimentary calling me 
the "Master Mariner of the Session". I then caught a 
train With Whiteley and Lawson, intending to get out 
at Durham ,but the train, to the great consternation and 
anger or all three of us, sWished through Durham - some 
fool had failed to g1 ve notice tba t it should be stopped -
and landed us at Newcastle, whence we drove to Durbam~t:"....._. 
And after losing our way a good deal between the 
Castle and theDeanery, found the P.M., with the Minister 
of Health in a gay dressing gown, waiting up for us. I 
brought a p,per for him handed to me a• the Jest mement 
when I wae,on the train rrom the Minister of Food, who 
is now try!'ng to run away from bread rationing at the 
last moment. Having first of all proposed to the 
Cabinet,within a few days of taking office, that we 
should ration bread, and having defended it admirably 
in public, he first tried on the previous Thursday, 
the day or the Food Debate in the House, to get the 
Cabinet to suspend it. The only reason for this was 
that he now had a eligntly mor~ hope!u.1 aceount o~ 
Canadian c-rop prospects. We decided against this 
change, since Canadian crops were only one item in the 
whole picture, and it was most important to get the 
Americana to provide the food for the British Zone in 
Germany, rather than land 1t on to us. The Debate 
followed and was a great success for us. J.S. himself 
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did quite well and our Members were, at the end, in 
quite good heart and the recalci t~nce of the bakers, 
who at first t hreatened to ret'use to operate the 
scheme, seemed to be broken. We were f'acing the 
oppos i tion all over the country, including three 
by-elections, with the argument that we would not 
gamble with the people's f'ood. Bexley, the moat 
diff'icul t of t he three b y-elections, was polling 
next Monday and this wruld be the f'iret f'ull day of' 
the working of the scheme. 

But now at the last moment J . B. tries, f'or 
t he second time, to run away! Again the only reason 
given is that an even brighter prospect of Canadian 
crops baa come in. I must confess that I am very 
&Dgr7 over this and a till more so when, arriving at 
the Deanery and discussing this w1 th tbe P. M. at 
midnight I found that H.M. proposed to "call a 
Cabinet" on the Saturday morn1ng1in order to discuss 
the case for a change. This is damned cheek, since 
the p. M. and I and four other Ministers are here in 
Durham and, without us, there can be no Cabinet. 
Moreover, it is jus t impossible, both on political and 
economic ground.a, to make a change at this last moment. 
on this all of us here at Durham agree - P. II. , myself', 
Bevan, Lawson and Whiteley, and also Shinwell who is 
brought into the consultation next morning. But H. M. 
reports that most of' the Ministers he has seen are in 
f'avour of' "suspending" rationing. It, theref'ore, 
becomes necessary for a special meeting to be aunmoned 
on the Sunday morning, follonng the Gala and t'or all 
of' us to travel back. on Saturday night. Thie ie a 
great bore a nd upsets a viai t I we to pay to Shildon. 

The Gala itself ie a tremsndous success. Never 
in all the years baa there been such a rally of' bands, I banners and sturdy and confident bnmani ty in this old 

\ ~!!!•in f;.!mi!u!!~!~t th~tffl!;el:a:;e!~:O~ people 

\ 

aubeti tu tion for E. B. who cannot get up, and alread;y the 
whole atmosphere is changed f'or the better by the 
departure of Lawther f'rom Durham to Wembley and his 
replacement by Sam Watson and Ned MoorA.. . Nothing in 
this atmosphere, when we are re joicing for the first 
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time at the achievement of' so man:v ot our hopes, 
including the nationalisation of' the m:tnes, inclines 
us towards surrender to bakers or taint hearts among 
our colleagues. 

The Cabinet meeting is held at 9.30 a.m. on 
Sunday, July 21st, am after lengthy discussion we 
decide in favour of' going ahead rather than suspending, 
but the strength, both in numbers and qnalit:v of' the 
minority is very surprising - and rather disconcerting 
in case we should have :ruture crises. In favour of 
suspending were: H.M., E.B., Cripps, Jowitt, Isaacs, 
Hall and Williama; also 8trachey and Barnes not Members 
of' the Cabinet. For going ahead were: The P.M., 
myself', Greenwood, Alexander, Shinwell, Pethick-Lawrence, 
Bevan, Ede, Lawson, Westwood and Addison; and Willie 
Whiteley. Stansgate and Wilkinson •ere absent~ The 
minority had wished that Strachey should go on the air 
at 1.15 and declare the whole thing oft. This new 
Minister of' Food is very disappointing. Evidently be 
is a weak man and there is no steel in him. A.B. said 
at Durham that his great strength was as an expositor 
and as a "perfect Man Friday". So Oswald Mosley 
once found. 

In the result rationing went well and smoothly 
and we hold all the three by-elections, including 
Bexley, though our majority here tell heavily. But 
the Tories made no significant addition t.o their votes 
in any of' the three, except at Bexley where they added 
over 5,000 though, as against this, a Liberal candidate 
who polled 5,000 at the General Election did not run. 

We have now made another record. we have 
completed twelYe months in office Without losing a 

I 
single by-election. No Govemment in mdern tim,s has 
done this. I had the figures ehecked and used some ot 
them at Watford in a speech at a very fine meeting With I John ~rocman at the Town H&H. 

our worst headache in these last days has 
been Palestine. Just 1the~ it seemed that we had got 
an agreed solution, with the Anglo-Amrican Co11111ission, 
tor a Cantonal arrangement and a lot of' American money 
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to be put in, Truman haa electoral cold feet and ia 
running out on the Agreement. Meanwhile, illegal 
immigrants continue to arrive and we talk at great 
length in the Cabinet as to what can be done to stop 
this. Sir John Shaw, a good and upright man I am 
sure, and I ehould think an efficient adm1nietrator1ia 
brought into the Cabinet, very shaken af'ter being 
blown up at the King David Hotel, to give us hie 
impreeeione. It looks as though the Russians are 
encouraging illegal iomigration f'rom Constanza in 
order to increase our embarrassments. 

In intervals of' all this, I continue to 
take delight in picking up good bits of' country :for 
the nation through my new Death Duties Drive. 
Following Bala, we have Bro therswater and hope soon 
to add Mount Edgeconi>e. And a stream of' others. 
Once started this new habit will ea tch on. We a re 
already having to ref'use a lot of' slums and suburban 
villas! · 
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Return to No. 11 to-day after a fortnight's 
tour with Roy Robinson. I led up to this, after a 
week at W.L. gradually recovering from eihaustion 
and boils, with three days in the constituency. Qiere 
I address no meetings1but visited factory and housing 
sites, where progress is still desperately slow. 
Shildon is doing [lllCh better than B.A. I also met 
the B.A. u.n.c. who rather irritated me by panicking 
about the "menace" of a New Town at Ayclif'fe. This, 
they all said, would finally ruin B.A. They seemed 
convinced that a decision to build such a town had 
already been taken1in spite of my definite statement 
to the contrary and my assertion that no such decision 
could be taken w1 thout my knowledge and approval. 
They had a hare-brained scheme of sending a deputation 
tp London to interview successively the President of 
the Board of Trade, the Minister of Health and the 
Minister of Town and Country Planning, and desired 
that I should accompany the deputation to each of these 
Departments and introduce them. I told them bluntly 
that t bie was quite the wrong drill, since all these 
Ministers were junior to me in the hierarchy and I 
did not call at their offices 1either alone or 
accompanied. I also told them that there was nothing 
for them to say to either the P.B.T. or the M.H., the 
former would merely tell them that there was a factory 
p rogramme and I could add that, contrary to some ideas 
which they seemed to have picked up from an 
unsatisfactory interview with Sir P. Warter, there was 
no "quota" fixed for the area, but that factories would 
continue to be built ao long Qa they were needed to 
diminish unemployment 1and that future factories would 
be reserved for firms mainly employing males. As 
regards M.H. 1they had not been held up at all by him 
in their hou~ing and the slow progress was their own 
fault. As regards M.T.C.P.1it would, indeed, be 
reasonable for them to wt to this Min1et~r their 
objection to the New Town at Aycliffe, but this could 
much better be done on t he spot than in London and I 
understood that he would shortly be visiting the area. 
Several of the~however, seemed set on going t o 
London at the~-..q,ayers' expense! Blythe, the Clerk, 
WhC\_I regard as a most stupid and narrow-minded fellow,, 
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[.iiers1sted 1atter I had macle a very :f'Ull statement1in 
repeating that they had been told that there was a 
fixed limit to the number of factories to be built 
at B.A. To him I said "You don't seem to .understand 
that you are getting your information on this subject 
from the horse's mouth, though you seem to have some 
dit:ficulty in recognising the horse". This squashed 
him tor the moment. B.A. is a most backward Council, 
111 served by its officials:) 

From B.A., still tired and rather irritated, 
I travelled to Edinburgh and next day to Inverness 
along the Highland railway, getting my first view of 
The Gairngorms. At Inverness I met R. and addressed 
a public meeting, attended by representatives trom the 
Highland constituencies who gave us a Dinner before 
hand. All this was quite successful. J,4,

1
~.ll,,;

4 J.~ ~ ~- /,t;,i,,.-~4< -.,,r:W ... ~ 
Nex we went with Roy Robinson to c.n.,1,,- ' 

Dingwall where ased ourselves for a week at the r:::,.. 7 
National Hotel, owned by the State and very comfort- ,.,.~ 
able. Each day we (though R. took one day's rest ~ 
in six) made a tour of Forests. I saw literally 
millions of trees. It was very impressive and 
varied. We Visited the Black Isle where interesting 
experiments in ploughing peat have been made; Culban 
Sands where trees have been planted in t he sand dunes, 
:following a "thatching" of the sand by laying down 
branches ,between which young trees are planted and have 
grown surprisingly well; Borgie in the far North of 
Sutherland, an isolated forest largely destroyed by 
fire some years ago, reached after a long desolate 
journey across uninhabited bog and heather country; 
Ullaport on the West Coast passing many forests on 
the w.y; the Great Glen with forests rising on either 
side all the way; Glenatfric where we met tor lunch 
and for the trip Joe Westwood and a number of the 1 

Hydro Electric BJard and officials of the Scottish 
Office, planning an excellent scheme which would leave 
Loeb Affrtr. q11i tti untouch~d ,bt.! t creete belo-: 1 t e 
greatly enlarged Loeb Benevean, a great improvement 
rather than any damage to the landscape; a high up 
Research Station with more peat ploughing reached by a 
moat attractive walk through well grown woods of Douglas 
fir

1
and other woods I don't separately remember. 
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In my speech at Inverness I said that the 
three bases of :future prosperity in the Highlands 
were, I thought, State Forestry, Hydro Electric 
development and Tourists. Both the first .and the 
second would bring in their wake new industries. 
All my later journeys strengthened this first con
viction. Much more obviously than in England, 
w:-ees are the :future foundation of Highland revival. 

~ ropulationreven at a fairly early st~ge 1w111 be nnch 
greater than for land under sheep. The general 
estimate of the Forestry Conmission s that over the 
first twenty years one man Will be employed per 
hundred acres, falling to an average over the next 
twenty years of one man to twenty-five acres. This 
does not include men employed on: 

~

1) 
11) 
111) 

(iv) 

roads, 
forest nurseries, 
subsidiary woodworking 
industries, and 

services accounting for 
indirect employment in 
these areas. J 

R. then went to Drumnadrochit and I for 
two days to Aviemore and thence via Perth to the 
Border country where I spent five more days. 

From Aviemore I went up liie Cairngorm ~ (4406 feet}with Bill Piercy. This was my first real 
walk for months and1though I was a\ttt for several 
days 1I felt most happy and triumphant afterwards. 
It is an easy ascent, though rough with boulders 
near the top1and we had fine views looking back, but 
at the top we were in cloud and I did not feel yet 
fit enough to go on to the next peak, though this 
would not have been difficult walking. ~ Cairn
gorm is already owned by the Forestry Commission who 
have also planted a lot o~ the lower levels. I 
urged Robinson to increase his holdings as fast as 
possible and to declare the place a National Forest 
Park; also to provide several Youth Hostels and other 
simple hotel accommodation and camping and caravan 
facilities near the bottom of the mountains 1which are 
now a long distance from the nearest centre of 
habitation. Perhaps also he should make, if the 
Youth Hostels and the Ramblers want it, a shelter 
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fitted with bunks and blankets1in som~onspicuous 
place near one of the summits. .--

Cin the evening we dined with the Piercies 
and met the local Laird and his wife. She looked 
th0roughly frightened 1as though[i was going to make 
her write a cheque for all her worldly possessions. 
He seemed an ineffectual sort of chap, clinging on 
to an Estate too large for his means ~ith three or 
four houses in it and a large area of ill kept wood
land, in addition to one of the Cairngorm peaks. 
The sooner he is dispossessed in favour of some 
public power 1the better. J 

Motoring south we stopped at J)mkeld and 
I saw the first plantation of hybrid larches planted 
by the Duke of Atholl forty years ago. These 
combine the beet qualities of the European and the 
Jap·. They grow as fast as the Jap, like which they 
are free from the diseases which attack the European, 
but, like the European, they grow much straighter 
than the Jap and are better timber. 

In the Border country we made our base at 
a little pub .''The Grapes", Newcastleton in Roxburgh
shire. Here we were joined by a succession of 
Robinson's Directors and District Officers. He 
has, I think, got together a very good team. Gosling, 
the Director for Scotland1and Sanger, the Director 
for England, both seem first-class men, and I was 
particularly glad to find that several of the District 
Officers are of urban origin - one was at St. John's 
Secondary School at Battersea and was first led to 
forestry by the interesting talks of one of his 
masters about trees - and the same is true of a mimber 
of the foresters. There is no doubt, from what I · 
heard, that there are a large number of recruits for 
the Forest Service at all levels 1who would be retained 
fu-r: good provided- o·nl;y· that they could get a honse, 
or at least a firm promise of a house within a year. 
I offered to help to get a preferential assignment in 
housing. In the Border country there is growing up the 
British Black Forest of the future. This is by far 
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the largest block of continuous1.ami nearly continuous 1 
planted land anywhere in the Is~and and is still 
steadily growing. It ia mainly Spruce - Norway and 
Sitka - with a certain amount of Scots Pine and Douglas 
Firl and Rowans and other bard woods on the fringes. 
We drove and walked great distances through all this 
country, Which , unplanted, is monotonously undulating 
and uninteresting with no sharp features. They are 
consulting Thomae Sharp on the construction of their 

~

ew communities , of which they plan quite a number. 
ne day we visited a wood planted by the Duke of 
uccleuch which the Forestry Commission have been 

watching for twenty years to learn lessons from it. 
The Duke and his son joined us on this trip. He 
too eeene d to be an ineffectual sort of chap. He 
had been in two Parliaments w1 th me when Earl of 
Dalkeitb. I asked him whether he ever wanted to 
come back to Parliament. He said he thought not 
"There seems to be so much unpleasantness now between 
the two Front Benches". I said I thought there was 
less than formerly. Later I asked his son, in the 
absence of hie Father, the same question and got 
precisely the same answer: Thie is obviously what 
they aay to one another~ 91~1. . 

We drove also through the Border towns/ of 
which I found Langholm the moat attractive. The 
last two days it rained heavily, but before that we 
had amazingly good weather. 

I spent the last day at Cambo with John 
Dower and his wife Pauline, daughter of Se!;l&I / ~a:c..4 
Trevelyan • They had had a family tragedy. 1'ne 
husband of Patricia, another of C.T's daughters, 
having died suddenly from some obscure sickness 
contracted during t he war. C.T. , however, came up 
to the house for the evening and obviously enjoyed 
very nruch talking to me about the Government. He 
wao most cn.thus1aet1c about everything ~ fin doing 
on the home front, though gloomy, as we all met be, 
about the international scene. John Dower is a very 
sick man - tuberculosis, pleurisy etc. - and has rather 
a fixed pattern in his mind, to which he ~e-c.J~ 
obstinatelY( on National Parke. He is inclined to be 
very critical of the Forestry Conmieeion whom I J 
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[ praise. But he has great knowledge and talent and 
it is very sad that he cannot pull his full weight 
now. 

This holiday has seemed very long which is 
a proof that it has been very good.? Robinson has 
been a first-class companion and I am more than ever 
impressed with the work which he has done and is 
doing. 

My mind was filled with quite new thoughts 
and I had to take no decisions, each day being 
organised for me. This was the greatest rest of all. 
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C. L-I , !, f Had a talk, alone, w1 th E.B. th{s morning. r;,.,J;/ 
""? ,....,'tu dAfu\ Me seemed in very good physical and men!tl condition. 

He said that lately he bad changed his vactics and 
had "worked things from behind the sc:11es" from his 
Hotel in PariBJinstead of plunging in7° constant 
public debate with Molotov and othe~ He complained 
that Phil was always founding new or anisatione and 
that he bad no Minister in the Fore gn Officecboth 
Phil and H. McN having arranged, i ryaependently of one 
another, and of him, to be in N~w itork next week! He 
thought Cadogan was doing very we 1 in New York because 
he ''works to instructions". e thought of reinforcing 
him by an economist and thereby saving aom~f' the trips 
abroad of f.O. Junior nist~:?L // , ,,,. 

hAtv. J. ~ ; ~~~pt. ,/ 
j said I didn[~ '!'a!lt to discuss ~gn 

Affairs in the Cabinet,~ut had naturally been troubled 

1 by recent events and continual difficulties with the 
1 A t/) Russians. He said /4ee°' =i-4 ■as dlffleaI t tt, understand 
~ just why the Russiarts were so difficult. In fact, 

Molotov was just like a Colllllllnist in a local Labour Party. 
If' you treated him badly,he made the most of the grievance, 
and 1if you treated him well 1he only put bis price up and 
abused you next day. He had found ·Sobol:Yev, now gone 
to u.N.O. the beat of the Russians. He &ad told E.B. 
that "the bomb has a lot to do with it". E.B. thought 
that both the Russians and the Americans were too bomb
minded. Both were afraid of the other. Some Anericans 
said that, since they had the bomb now and the Russians 
hadn't they had better have a show-down at once. E.B., 
on the{ other hand, had persistently taken the line that 
"I won't have the bomb in the Foreign Off'ice". He 
did not intend to let his policy be deflected one way 
or the other by the bomb and i ta possible uses. (This 
sounds all right 1but it doesn't really meet the point!) 
He thought the Russians were going through a bad time 
internally, having further purges etc. They were also 
very sens~tive about oil. And, finally, (~erhape the 
most awkward point of all for us, I thought) Stalin has 
convinced himself, since Churchill's Fulton speech 1that 
the Tories, who, the Russians tbink,will soon come back 
to power in this country, will line up with the Americans 
against the~( ~ 
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I said I was very sorry the Greek King had 
won the plebiscite. E.B. said that so was he, but 
the Collll!llnists were responsible for this through their 
excesses in the Civil War, and so were the Greek 
Liberals who, like the National Liberals here and Clem 
Davies and the rest, refused to unite. He had had 
no one on the Left 1n Greece on whom he could rely. 
But the vote against the King had been heavy and he 
understood that the King had been nuch disappointed by 
this. He himself had done his best, and had sent 
messages to this effect through Buckingham Palace, to 
impress on the King of Greece that he llllst be a 
constitutional monarch, or he would soon come to grief. 
"Kings are pretty cheap these days", he had said. 

Meanwhile, he was bringing a Division of our 
troops out of Greece and this he hoped would not only 
help me but show the Greeks that they could not rely on 
British troops indefinitely. 

-/He had been very pleased with the agreement 
reached b'irtween Austria and Italy over the Alto Adige 
and had worked hard to get this, but the Russians were 
furious about it and Vyshinsky, in private, had been 
most abusive about it. He seemed to think that 
this was a trick of ours to weaken Russian influence in 
Austria. J 

We spoke at some J..~_ngth about France. He was 
very pleased with my financW(proposals to Schumann, but 
wanted me to keep these until I met him in Washington. 
(This Will suit me quite well1 since it Wi11 ~us:,e the t2.. 
period during which there migbt be a leak.) I E.tt., 'CJ 

said that be had done his best,ever since he came into 
office1to help France 1but that Bidault wouldn't make 
up his mind about many important natters and kept on 
sending Massigli with inconclusive messages and vague 
complaints. E.B. had told the French quite frankly 
that he could not support their original proposals for 
the Rbine"land and the Ruhr. Both the Americans and 
the Russians were against them on this and, quite apart 
from this, a proposal for complete detachment of these 
two areas from Germany could not last. On the other 
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hand, he had told the French all about hie own ideae 
for international ownership and control of the Ruhr 
and wae disappointed that they had not given him 
more backing on tbiej E' -

He did not like Alphand1who wae the principal 
French official dealing with economic matters. He had 
epent some time in Mosco• and was too much in touch 
with the Russians and with the Comruunists in France. 
It was his idea, based on the allegation that E. B. was 
unfriendly to France , that Bidault should write direct 
t o C.R.A. about the need to clear up Anglo-French 
economic difficulties. fE . B. had now arranged for this 
to be systematically exatm.ned by officials in Paris. 
It wee because he wanted some progress to be made with 
this that he had wished me to delay my proposals to 

f: Schumann, which he thought very generous and, indeed, 
going considerably beyond what'7ie1ia4 expected I would 
agree to. Another reason wee thatJconversatione with 
French Ministers now were more difficult than they used 
to be, since i n this new tripartite French Government 
the Conmunists had succeeded in getting it accepted 
that every Minister should have a tripartite "Cabinet" 
and not, as in old days, a "Chef de Cabinet" of' his 
own choice with a small group of his own selection. 
Therefore, everything discussed between Ministers 
became known to the Coo:mmists and he bad said to 
Bidault "We can't carry on a discussion between two 
Great Powers with a third Gre~t Power in the Cupboard 
with a listening apparatus.'' L.B. had smiled and aUd 
that he quite understood.) Alphand had wanted a Five
year Plan for Anflo-Fr ench collaboration, but E. B. 

i.-~ 94 ~ h d " · s like that in our count • 
i,,I. . e .bad, however, proposed - and e Boa _ e et 

l~ ~v,~, play their part in this - that each industry should be 
n,..e }('C7r considered successively and that it might be possible 

Jr'\...";, c.,,Jr- to allot, as between France an~tain, certain lines 
v---v✓ / /··of production in which we should seek not to compete 
}k;f."1

1 
(ft:/ '-1, (with -the other, e. g. we to conce~ra te on heavy steel 

/ ,r ( ,/ . . 1 ana. the French on lighi. si.eel p.roducta, wl th sim.11...r
l v-, ~ )L, demarcations in wool, rayon, etc. He also thought 

j J 
~ that we should make much easier the importation of _-;: ~!:"i~ French b ooks. It was agreed that I should again stir 

,~ up the Minister of Food on t he desi rability of import-

/h~~~-Aj~I ing as much f'ood and drink of all kinds from France 
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as possible. He bad also told the French that we 
would help them to process their phosphates in North 
Africa [ instead of sending them, as they did now, to 
Franco '"Spain. J · 

Finally, he said, be had said to Bidault 
that he wanted an economic and financial agreement, 
"but I shall never ask you for a mili taI7" alliance 
unless you propose it from your side". He had said 
this with a eye on the Conmunists. 

[Arter forty minutes conversation, in which, 
as usual and as I desired, he did much the most of 
the talking, be had to go to open the Palestine 
Conference. He was extremely friendly and said he 
would like to have a further talk before I go off' to 
Canada and the u.s.A. He said that Stansgate had 
been rather weak in EgYPt - I said that I thought he 
was too old - ancil that three weeks deputising in 
Paris had given K.V.A. "quite a new view of the world". 
He was less ~oni>ative t han before and was beginning no 
longer to see t_tlings simply from the point of view of 
the Admiralty.JI told him of my proposal to the P.M. 
that the post of' Paymaster General should now be 
filled by Willie Hall. and that I should be given a 
third Mini ster at the Treasury, preferably Harold 
Wilson. I also added that I heard that H.M. had 
put forward an alternative idea for Paymaster Genera+. 
E.B.J having reacted automatically by abusive reference 
to H. M. and hie mishandling of' all our info:r;-mation 
servicee1said that he himself' had wanted Gordon Walker 
as an ex'tra Under Secretary at the F. O., but that 
C.R.A. had said that H.M. wanted him for Pa)'UIBster 
General. He hoped I wouldn't anyhow take Harold 
Wilson from Works1unless George Tomlinson could have 
a good man in exchange. Her9eid that Hall had been 
doing very well in Paris. Uie said that no doubt I 
had heard that it was intended to move Phil. I said 
I had heard this.7 I suggested that he might find 
an occasion to support my proposal on Hall with the 
P. M. He said "I can't ever get Clem to say anything. 
Can you?" 
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I have cleared my Autumn Budget in outline, 
first with C. R. A. and then, separately with H. M. and 
E. B. The former says that he thinks it is "skilful 
and well composed" . I have also quite an easy 
passage with the other two, though E.B . is full of 
ideas of his own on this subject. I am not going 
to tell any other members of the Cabinet until the 
Monday morning before the day when I introduce it. 
Otherwise they might leak. I think that notonly 
can the proposals be justified on good economic and 
political grounds , but that they will be reasonably 
well received by the Party in the House and by many 
sensible people in the country. 

We have now had three by- elections and, 
although the soldiers are not able to vote in these , 
we have increased our majority in two (Smethwick and 
Ashton) and increased our proportion of the vote in 
the third (East Edinburgh) . Our position is stronger 
than at the General Election, as was to be expected 
since W. C' s. glamour is fast fading as the war recedes 
and the Tory Party without him is not a very 
inspiring spectacle! The people are determined 
to give us a good chance1 without impatient hustling, 
to fulf i l our Mandate . I anticipate that there will 
be some troublesome pressure about Old Age Pensions, 
but Jim Griffiths , so far , is standing up well at 
~s~ t, however, that he will soon turn 

tail and run i f a few peaple make ugly noises at him. 
I am t r ying to keep him well pumped up with confidence 
that he is being well supported. 

No . 11 is incomparably more comfortable 
at present than the wretched Treasury building in 
Great George Street. So I tend to work here when
ever I can. 

J.u. ls &t lMSt fi~aly lnet&lled as 
, "permanent '' Minister of Supply. A decision on this 
, point had been long delayed while the Secretaries of' 

State for iVar and .Air,incited by their men in 
uniform,were pressing to regain control over the 
manufacture of their own weapons . But in a too 
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lengthy discussion in the Cabinet the contrary. 
decision was reached , apart from these two Departments, 
quite unanimously. (J. W. has now been given a lot 
of other things to do , including tube alloys which 
will take a lot of attention, and the making of 
housing fitments in 19 R. O.F ' s. We agreed to this 
this morning at the L, P ' s. Committee.) 

I am glad to find that bis relations with 
A •. B., like mi ne, are very cor dial. These two have 
to co- operate over the housing progr amme. To the 
Social Se rvices Corrnnittee of the Cabinet, I regularly 
send W. H. , thus interposing a stage between them and 
myself. My F. S. T. is doing very well and is being 
generally liked by all . { /s.1,,4--- 4/2:. 1'z_ ~,f-,:; b, 

~ 4' ~k;-
V.'J.,Jt....:_ Y- vz. l.. -

- - ------- --- - - 1., -,J Ae.5 ';;,' i/~ '5',.;._ < 
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Wednesday, 18th September. 

Leave Jll'orthol t 2. 30 p. m. end arrive Largena, 
Azores, at 11. 36 p.m. The party consists of Trend, 
Grant, Young and Miss Wagst~. The P.M's. York is a 
most comfortable plane. There are three ccmpartments, 
containing four, two end three seats respectively. 
Mine is in the middle. We have three pilots on boe.rd, 
one of whom is making the trip -for the first time for 
experience, one navigator, two engineers and two 
stewards. So we are quite a party! 

At Jll'ortbolt we lunch at a school which has 
been transformed rather uncomfortably into the of'f'ices 
of B. E. A. They are in process of' tek1ng over from 
Transport Conmand. D'Erlenger, whose appointment by 
Winster I had heard nmch criticized and who was 
previously associated with British Airways, does not 
make a very good impression on me. He hardly 
dissembles his preference for a private organisation 
end is inclined to complain rather too much about the 
lack of' facilities, priorities etc. In this he has 
sane support fran a Air Vice Xarshal Cochrane who is 
also p resent end 1 s now in charge of Transport Comnand. 
I em embarrassed by the knowledge that their Jilnister 
is about to be changed, but I am certeinly not happy 
about the higher direction of these corporations or the 
progress they are making. 

Our aircraft makes a very smooth passage to 
the Azores; smoother than a ship or a car on a road. 
We travel at a steady height of 8,000 feet and most 
of the time have a continuous bank of cloud belowus. 
There is a beautit'ul., very long drawn out S1JDSet, as 
we are chasing the sun all the time. (Though it beats 
us in the end end sets after all before we reach the 
Azores! ) The light, when the sun is low, over great 
areas of cloud is very beautiful.. It makes everything 
look like gt.-eat wida slabs o'f ohir.ing red roek. 

We spend about three hours at Largena before 
going on. It is on en I s land, not frequented by 
tourists. Since it is dark, we can I t see much, but 
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we are met by two R.A.F. of'ficers end taken up to their 
mess. ( I had vaguely imagined that it would be a well 
appointed restaurant :flowing with wine and :fruit juices 
run by the Portuguese, but there is nothing o:f this 
kind at all.) At the mess, however, we are very well 
looked a:fter, end given a considerable variety o:f drinks 
beginning with Madeira and going on with Portuguese white 
wine, Portuguese brandy and :finally a rather rough but 
quite pleasant Portuguese vin ordinair. Others had 
slightly di:f:ferent combinations (including a creme de 
menth :for Miss w.). 

I gave up trying to adjust my watch to the 
ever changing local times ( I think we should have put 
our watches back three hours at the Azores), but anyhow 
we le:ft while it was still dark. The air was very warm 
and humid and there was a very strong smell o:f 
eucalyptus everywhere. OUr last contingent o:f R.A.F. 
is packing up in three weeks' time though the Americans 
are staying. 

It had originally been intended that we should 
:fly f'rom Largena to Gander and thence, ai'ter a stop ror 
early morning tea, · to Dorval, the airport of Montreal. 
But it is now decided to give Newfoundland a miss m d 
f'ly straight to Dorval. We a.re told it should telte 
about twelve hours, and that there is a substantial. 
hurricane knocking about somewhere on the way. We 
hear that our Skipper (Squadron Leader Roberts) a dark 
Cornishman and a very nice person, is fussing a little 
about our individual weights and is taking on all the 
petrol he can in case we have to climb above the storm. 
It would be a great humiliation 1:f we failed to reach 
Dorval and had to cane down at some U.S. airfield on 
the way. 

Thursday, 19th September. 

We meet the storm all right about two hours 
out :from the Azores. I was alreaay 1n bed tour York 
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had excellent let-down bunks, ) and had taken the 
precaution of fasteni ng ~ lap strap so as not . to be 
jerked out of the bunk while asleep. I was already 
pr~tty well asleep when I was woken by a llght being 
flashed on to say "Fit Oxygen Masks". This mems we 
he:ve t.o climb above 15,000 :feet. I had never had one 
of these damned things on before and expected that I 
should dislike it. But I didn't, except that it was 
:frightfully boring to go on wearing it, as we had to do 
on this occasion, f'or two and a half hours in the middle 
of the night, during which time one had to keep awake. 
I had asked the steward whether I could go to sleep with 
it on and he had replied that this was "not advism le". 
The latest type of mask is very light and simple md 
simply fits on over one's nose, with a email rubber bag 
beneath, thrO\lgh which there rans a thin tube CarJY ing 
oxi:gen from some small receptacle fixed in the wall of 
the aircraft. With this thing on I tasted nothing md 
had no positive sensation of any kind. We climbed to 
over 19,000 .feet and even so the storm was fairly rough. 
There was a great fire work display around the aircraft, 
end even from ~ blmk I saw a number of' lightning 
flashes. This put the aircraft's radio out of' action. 
We were bumped about a good deal and, as Young put it, 
one felt rather like a dog who was taken by the neck 
and violently shaken. But none of' us were sick which 
caused our Bk1PJ2 r next morning to say that this was an 
exceptionally good "bunch of' passengers". In fact I 
never felt the slightest inclination to .be sick, though 
I frenkly' conf'ess that there were moments when I felt a 
bit alarmed. But there was nothing to do end I f'el t 
pretty ccnplete confidence 1n the men who had charge of' 
the aircraft. 

After some three hours of this rough weather, 
we had got through the storm and came down again to a 
much lower altitude, took off' our oxygen masks and I, at 
any rate , went to slaap. It ~as :;till d.e-"'!£. 

1 · s1ept through what the others told me was a 
wonderful dawn and when I f'inallY awoke we were 
travelling over the land, first Nova Scotia, then Ksl ne 
and then QUebec. 
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The f'ores1B below us - and it was mostly 
t'orest to begin with - were quite magnif'icent. One 
could not have got e,mrthing like so f'ine a view of' 
thmii except by air. The Jlaples were turn1.ng a deep 
blazing red and there were Jll8ny' other autumn tints 
of' pinks and yellows in among the evergreens. The 
brightness of the Maples end the way in which they 
were mixed up, in en inf'inite variety of' colours with 
the conif'ers was most fascinating. There were also 
many lakes of all sizes and gradually,as we went West, 
more and more roads - long, straight, parallel roads, 
hardly deviating except here and there t'or a f'Bllll 
house and en occasional railway line. We had our 
f'irst view of' the St. Lawrence coming in to Jlontreal. 
The estimate of' twelve hours b-om Largena to Dorval 
had turned out just about right. The c rew were very 
tired and the Skipper told Trend that if' we had not 
climbed above the storm but had tried to go stra1. ght 
through it he did not think we should have got 
through at all. All the way over, even when we had 
been flying most smoothly we had to f'ace a cont1nuing 
strong head wind which had slowed them down. Reverse 
route f'rom West to Bast is favoured with a following 
wind end, theret'ore, is nmch quicker. 

I was rather irritated by a general lack 
of' preparations on our arrival, the only person there 
to meet us was Bell, a Treasury Of'f'icial stationed at 
Ottawa. None of' the of't'icials at the a1 rport seemed 
to know who we were, end time was wasted by asking 
everybody, including Jey"self', silly questions f'or 
entry in t.heir ledger as to our age, origin, married 
or single, purpose of' visit etc. 

Once through this fuss, however, we were 
well looked af'ter and given an excellent breakf'ast. 
The day is warm and SUDnY' and feels just like a 
Mediterranean day in sUJl'lller. Asked what we wm t to 
~~dicB~otfi ltlslfitcJ,o~~t,uice8~ 
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helpings of fruit salad. The one thing -very short 1n 
Canada just now is butter. Otherwise we are likely 
to ove~eat ourselves without either difficulty: or regret. 

After break:1"ast 1n the canteen we f'1y 1n a 
Dakota to Quebec. This takes just m hour, end our 
route lies al.ong the St. Lawrence, which is indeed a 
quite magnificent looking stream two miles across at 
Montreal.. There is a heat haze and we fiy about 5,000 
feet up, so we can't see veey much. 

Arriving at Quebec airport - again w1 thout much 
preparation for being met - we drive through some rather 
pleasing and scattered suburbs to the heart of the old 
city and the Chateau Frontenac where we are to stq. 

We al.l make a pretty good lunch. I a, some 
sleeping - Young and Jliss Wagstai"f tey, without much 
success to do some shopping! - ai"terwards. I an taken 
round with Bell on a sight seeing tour of the city, 
conducted by Monsieur Pothier, the head of the Tourist 
Services. 

After a round of the principal. buildings in 
the centre of the city we drive up to the Plains of 
Abraham. This famous battlefield has now become a 
beautit'ul public park, with a wonderf'ul view in one 
direction across the St. Lawrence and in the other down 
over Quebec. 

There is a monument to Wolfe and Montcalm ( a 
tal.l obelisk) ;Jointly with an admirable Latin 
inscription which I regret I did not jot down, speakiJJg 
of their camnon valour, their camion fate, their common 
fame and their CODIDOn memoey. We are shown the point 
where the Bnglish got ashore and climbed up the slope. 
The Lieutenant Governor d the Province now has an 
official. houae down by the St. Lawrence at this point. 

attractive•!~ 8fP~aea!li8nS.,~Ybut ~ei@ fi no real 
Old City in 8JlY' separate sense. There are some ve]Y' 
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old narrow streets end qusnti ties ot churches. Grm t 
had told me that I should find Quebec an •an.t heap of 
priests•. In 'fact not very JD.8%l7 were on the streets, 
but there are many monastries 'for them, MJ)m1nat1.ng 
in the Laval university. (I heard later that the 
standards of education all through Quebec are terribly 
low and that this is one reason why' it is ditt1cult to 
'find P'rench Canadians to occupy responsible posts 
either in the Civil Service, in the pro:tes81ons, or in 
industry. They learn very little science, and 
although they claim that Laval 1e very good at Classics, 
it is alleged that the Latin they learn is al1 eccleeiae-
tical "Silver Latin•. There is a certain amount of 
industry in the city, particularly boots and shoes and 
pulp, and there ere some large war tactories which are 
now stancUng idle, but are expected to .be converted to 
peace time. The population of Quebec is about 180 
thousand. ( I em a 11 ttle surprised to 'find· that 
Montreal, f'on.damentally a French city-, has a population 
of l¼ million, about seYen times as large as Quebec. 
Toronto has just on a million and Winnipeg just over 
half a million. And all this out of a total Canadian 
:population of less than 13 million. ) 

I dine te>-night at the C1 tadel with the Governo~ 
General. A party of about twenty-four people, male and 
temale. I should think that .Alexender and hie wit'e are 
doing quite well. He expressed the view to me and 
SeYi.gny, the Chief' Justice of Quebec who was the other 
principal guest, that the real key to Canadian uni t7 
in the :tuture would be when every Canadian spoke both 
Prench and Bngl1ah. There is clearly a lot of 
suspicion on both sides at present. I feel that the 
thing is not being very well handled and would have 
:pref'erred to have a speech arranged for me here in 
Quebec when I could have spoken to them in French, 
rather than too much in Toronto end Ottawa. 

Priday, 19th September. 

A most delightful day. Young and 11188 W. 
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AND I, accompanied by Jlonsieur Pothier and Jlonsieur 
Deschamps, a Porestry expert, are driven by a Prench 
Canadian Corporal. 1n a Canadian Buick belonging to 
the Governor General, on a most interesting tour 
through the f'orests. I begin by paying a call on 
Sir Bugene Pieeet, the Lieutenant Governor of' the 
Province, a fine old boy of' 72. He has arranged 
this outing. He is ver:, proud of' having served 1n 
the Boer war. He tells me sane emusl. ng stories of' 

· the Cont'erence of' Churchill, Roosevelt etc. at Quebec, 
and how he had to tell P~twws Alice that she had 
better clear out of' the Citadel for the period of the 
Conf'erence, bec·ause the "men will be walking about in 
their pyjamas, drinking brandy and smoking cigars at 
all hours of the day and night, and · that will be no 
place f'or you". He is definitely inclined to think 
that Winston was a bit of' a humbug and play acted a 
good deal. But he had a wonderful reception in the 
streets of Quebec. 

On the trip we stopped f'or lunch at a Forestry 
School at Ducheney. Here they were training a number 
of rangers, mostly young men from the Forces, who 1n 
this country are oddl. y called "veterans". The 
school consists of a number of log buildings, aid has 
a f'ine view of' a R.iver and a Lake a little distmce 
below us. Indeed every good view point - and "there are 
many of these all through the day, - seems to look down 
upon a Lake end towards unending :roreste beyond. We 
are 1n the cotmt:T of the Laurentidee or Laurentim 
Hille. They don t rise high, not more then 3,800 feet, 
and they are said to be the oldest thing on earth. I 
said I was not quite sure whether part of' Austral. 1a was 
not older still. Most or the woods here are 
privately owned end are being privately "exploited". 
Deschamps was astonished to hear that we 1n England 
•ezploited" our own woods rather than letting them to 
private caupenies. Further North there are vast 
forests which are still legally Crown Lande, though 
in ~act em1ed ~d admi:u$tercd b~ tha Pro-.1ii.o1iil 
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m11k, hot 1obster vo1-au-vent, fi11et mignon with 
mushrooms and a most astonishing ice pudding ca1led 
"Baked .A1aska" made like a basket of fruit (which Miss 
w. in particular enjoyed). This is not tar :from the 
City of Quebec and in winter is a ski-ing centre. 
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Saturday• 21st September. 

Fly f'r«. Quebec to Ottawa tbia morning. a ~ 
and a halt 1n the A1r otticer Comaanding-in-Chiet•• Lodestar. 
We tollow the Ottawa river a good part of the way. but there 
ia a good deal ot ground base and 119 do not aee very 11111ch. 

Stay at ottan with the High C«-llaaioner at hia 
official reaidenoe at Earnaolitta. Thia is the old house ot 
Sir John Macdonald {I should have aaid that at Quebec I was 
shown the old house of Montcalm just outside the old nlla, 
still uaed aa a d119111ng house). 

I speak at a Luncheon ot the Canadian Club at the 
Chateau Laurier. the prinoipal hotel ot the capital. A,1; the 
lunohecn • ban a m>at impreaahe high table including the 
Prime Minister. the AJD9ricanr.•ador (Ray Atherton♦• two 
other -1>era of the ea~ (Howe and Gardner). the 
Secretary to the Canadian Ca inet and repreeentatina of 
.Australia and New zealand. The rest ot the audience are. I 
learn. m>atly buaineaa men. 111 tb a tfl'll C i Til Servants . This 
ism::, tirat public apeeoh• and I ha-.e a feeling that. aa in 1111 

Election cami:-ign. all the later apeeohea ld.11 be aore or leaa 
the aame. 

In the afternoon· the P.11. taba • and 1111,Y' boat and 
hoateaa do,in to hia house at lingaaere. Thi• ia only twelve 
miles out ot Otta•• but 1a o«.pletely hidden away 1n the 
woods. Be baa gradually increased hia holding to acme 400 
acres and intends• llhen he dies• to lea• it to the people ot 
Canada.. The ooloura 1n the woods are quite amadng. He 
•IIY•• 1n ten ~• or ao. it you go and atand on high ground 
at the baolr: ot hi• house and cloH your eyes tor a t• -,anta 

, and then suddenly open tb• you will want to run nay 1n 
/ terror tor you will thinlc the lllhole toreat 1a 11 terally ablaze. 

He ia living tor the aoment. very ooat'ortably, aa a 
batohelor - a picture ot his m>ther loold..ng wry hand•owm h 
on the wall 1n hia atu~ - 1n a quite -11 log house. the 
greater part ot which 1a oocupied ey the tamily who look after 
him. He aaid to me "u a Sooialiat you 11111 approw of rq 
arrangements. The aernnta get the f'ront part of the 
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house and I just live in a oouple of rooms at the back." It 
h raining very hard which prevents ua walking through the 
woods• but we drive over to another larger house. also 
belonging to him and in WJ.ioh• I understand• he often stays. 
now occupied by a rather jolly lot of studenta• ale and female. 
several of wham are just at or just going to McGill. Near 
this is a famous Ruin. where he baa put up part of the old 
Canadian House of C011111on•• destroyed by tire during the first 
World war. Later he has added a few bi ta from. our House ot 
C0111111ons destroyed by tire in the aeoond World war. Conver
sation w1 th him is not very continuous or detailed• but he 
gives a great senaation of skilful handling of persona. It 
is aaid by some that he has a frightful temper and that if' you 
get on the wrong side of him he oan be very naety indeed. But 
of thie 1. not unnaturally. have eeen as yet no sign. 

This evening the H.C. gives a very interesting men•s 
party. i ncluding Norman Robertson whom I first met in 1929 at 
Geneva. now coming to London aa llallaey•• euoceaaor. Graham 
Towers. Governor of the Bank of Canada• very young tor the 
job and said by all to be exceedingly intelligent; Bob Bryce, 
number 2 of the officials at the Treasury, Canadian born and 
eduoated

1
except for the while he wae a pupil of KeyneaJ 

Mackenzie of the ColllDBrce Depar13nent and several others. 1fe 
have quite an intellectual and academic discussion about 
multilateral trade eto. though no very definite conclusion 

l remained with me in the end, except that Canada is well served 
/ on this high official level. They are also agreeably young. 
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Sund&¥• 22nd September. 

To- day I am driven t o Pete.we.we., 125 miles fr om 
ottawa, by Dr. Hewitt, a young e.nd eager authority on trees 
and bi.rds. other members of the party are George Tunstell, 
one of' the big shots in the Cntario forestry world, though 
originating in 1.'ani toba• and Sir AJ,hed Jones now representing 
our Ministry of Food in ottawa having retired• after a very 
use.t'ul career in the Colcnial Service, particularly 1n 1'est 
Af'rioa. We drive along the ottawa river most of the way, 
looking across to the Province of Quebec en the further shore. 
We drive also along several good lakes. including Jluekrat Lake 
and through a strip of pretty good dairy coimtry. full of good 
looking COW'■• We l\Dloh quite •11 • but not. for once 011 

e:meaain quantities of food • at a hotel 1n Renfrew, a textile 
town. 

Petawa.1111. is a forestry experimental station, close to 
a big war-time military oamp and near the point of the junction 
of the Otta11& River with the Chalk River, not far up which is 
the famous Hush-Bush plant. M usual, I have same diffioulty 
in fitting in hy walking at all. But, llhen they begin to 
tell me about ow natural regeneration works when you thin the 
Red Pine (Pinus Resinosa), which seems to be about their best 
tree here, I hanlcly express complete disbelief thereby 
ccxapelling them to take me in to · haV8 a look. By this 
subterfuge several tiae:!,:eapl etea I get a limited amoimt of' 
exercise. It i s quit warm and we are walkillg &rO\Uld in 
shirt sleeves and open necked shirts, and I find thia definitely 
pleasant. As soon as you begin to thin these very thiolc pine 
plantations and let them have a little light there i■ an up
ruah all over the forest floor or llapl•• Red Pine. 'Mlite Pine, 
Balaaa and Buel. The soil ia sandy. 'l'he 1110at atriJdng 

/ 
thing they ah0119d me 1a what Tmatell. who thinb ewrything 
is rather a good joke• calla "Pinua Yaaatroei ty" . Thi• is a 
Red Pine, of whioh the lower branches, up to a height of three 
or four teet are allowd to grow tl°Hly, but above this point 
it is •debudded" every year, that is to say all side ahoota 
are reaove<l and only tne leader 111 'let'~. The purpose is to 
produce a straight md Jmotleaa.otlOwl. Thia 11&■ a Ruasian 
idea and they have have not yet so treated theae trffa long enough 
to be able to draw t1rm oonoluaiana. They certainly look very 
odd standing there in a separate spot some doaena of tbea. They 
go an growing and, so tar, Tuna-tell thinks that 1 t aalce• nry 
little difference to their rate of growth either in length or 
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We are back in time for a dinner with the -American 
Ambassador who. I lllll told• is probably a greatly disappointed 
man. tor Otta111L must s eem to him as a padded shelf. He would 
have liked to have one of the major diplQdtic appointments 
such as Paris or London. He has very J11Uch the old style 
diplonatio way ot fencing with an &1flcward question - to-night 
t he matter of wallaoe•s speech and remoiral trom the u.s. 
Cabinet. Atherton succeeded in conveying the impression that 
the only person who had quite certainly done right throughout 
• s the President1 

Monday. 23rd September. 

Get up a little later than usual• this •is a most 
comfortable house where they always gi,re me the moat admirable 
breaktasta in bed1 and go. at ll.30.to a Press Conterenoe in 
Parliament Buildings. I thinlc this went all right. 

Lunch with H.C •• Trend and Garner who is No. 2 he.re 
and said to be doing ftry well. 

After lunch call on Ilsley. who has just returned 
trOlll his trip to Europe. He gi,res a most lliserable and 
depreaaing account of e,rerything • steel strike• financial 
trouble between the Federal Authority and the Provinces etc. 
etc. The only bright point he -.k:es is that he towd in 
Paris and Holland that sterling waa selling on the Blaok 
Market tor a much higher price in the local ourrenoiea than 
the oi'ticial rate. This he thought was a sign that Britain 
was reoowring. I did not tell him that I had a very bad 
account in eD.otly the opposite direction fl-• Swit&erland. 
When I said I had had a look at the House ot Coman•• he 
shr1.fged his shoulders with a miserable air and said wr often 
wish T haci nrn,r seen the inside oi that place at all.:: He 
is clearly still• in spite ot his trip• in a .,,.ry depressed 
condition and particularly sensitive 'bo parliamentary oritioisa. 
Recalling his lunch with me while in Londan he said "We did 
have a good time that day. I'm not generally a very oheertul 
person. but I f'ound ~■elt quite enjoying the c ompany and the 
conversation." Poor •nJ He 1s coming to Washington for a 
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few d&ya at least ao I shall see him. there. 

We are doing a 11 ttle shopping in. ottawa this e.fter
noon. Moat of mine 1a being done tor .. by Young. but I go 
dami to a ahop to choose a ffllfl tiea. It baa becoae pretty 
bot and ateam;y. And I hear that lliu lfagatatf. in spite of 
two 11hiekiea and tour aspirin• did not sleep a1 nll aa lhe 
abould have done laat night. 1fe are now beginning to 
wonder what the temperature will be lib at •ahington and 
even further 1outh in Tennessee. I am also wondering whether 
I oan buy a thin• loose ti tting. aui t. 

Ottawa baa a nry good centre• but one aoon get■ into 
aome rather aquallid streets and buildings and the oppoai te side 
of the river is as bad a1 the South bank of the Tbaaa. The 
P.U. baa a great plan for a boulnard along the south bank and 
tor a good d-1 of building near the centre. Thia. I aa aure 
if it ia carried through• will •• a great ditterenoe to the 
aspect of the oity in a few years tilae. 

Before dark Lady Clutterbuok takes • and her husband 
for a JDO■t delightful drift in the envi.rans of Ottawa. 1fe 
oroaa the river into the Quebeo Province and go through the 
rather 1quallid industrial town of Bull. from 'llhioh. honnr. 
there are wry tine vitnn1 of the other bank. Then • anrve 
round and come back along the famu• Driveway• ~ough aoat 
obarld.ng wood■ and with a n\lllber of beautiful "view point■" and 
a crou the rher. Hear this Dr1W1111¥• but hidden aaong the 
trees. are many quite delightful 111.odern houaea in which otticials 
and others live. The, haw no gardens of their own. Cro111Dg 
a very tine bridge the Dri wny finishes near the centre ot 
ottawa. 

The Prime Jl1nister baa been responsible tor this great 
blprDflMnt and ha• big plans tor driving a nuaber of other 
dmilar roadways in various directions through the centre ot the 
oity. When thie is done. and when acme ot the aquallid 
buildings near the centre haw been wiped out ll!ld replaced by 
.od•m builG~a. Otta~ will b: : -tr..:l;; b=.ut1t::t vi'ty6 ::~nd.i::.o 
for many mile■• 

· I aa to-night the principal gueat at a dinner ghen by 
the Pri• Minieter in the Cbateau Launer - the beat Hotel in 
the capital - and I find ~aelt seated bet.reen the P.M. himaelt 
and Senator Robertson. the Nova Sootian GoTenuaent leader in the 
senate. 
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The P.Jf. ■aye he intend■ to ■ay only a frw word• but 
goea on for quite a long time and I ..ite a rather .long - I tear -
apeeob following bia. But the a1aoapbere is ao■t friendly and 
I haw a ..arm feeling at 111¥ heart for Canada and ita leading 
ci then■• jjaoag the party to-night are Braoken. the Progrea■h• 
con .. native leader. and Coldwell• Leader of the c.c.F. (by ■peoial 

, _111, arrangement I bad ■een him. at the High Ccan■1i011er•s earlier thi• J-k W ~ ' afternoon. B■ 1a a good aenaible 11&n, and I hope he will be 
. 1me Jfiniater of Canada within ten year■ .) 

'lb... -J_,,A,..,. /_c 1 ~ {v/Y The P.H. aaya. £or the second time, that he saw Paul 
llf ~P'l fitoux in Paris who showed hi.a .,;y letter "written" a■ the 

IJ. I p.y. ■aid 11inY4f"own hand" about his ■on•s book. )II. had read 
~ thia letter over to him with tears in his voice and eye■• The ~ 1 · P.M. is a ourioua blend of progressive inclination aDd political 

___./ low ~- It is utoniahing how he ha■ held hi■ pod tiOD for 
~~ , ao many year■• .Among the party to-night ia the Frenoh Canadian 

Speaker of the Houae or CODDona, lllhom I •de a special tu■s ot, 
both a■ a Frenchman and as Speabr, a po■t le■■ highly ranbd 
here, I think, than with us. 

Tuesday, 24th September. 

Leaw Earnaclitt• uncomfortably early in the morning 
(I ■till haw breakhst in bed, but at 7.So). It ia raining 
very hard. but our plane (R.CJ..F. DUOT.A) soOD rises through 
and above this lower pluviality and..., reaoh Toronto after a 
1110at aaooth tlight OD a perfect day. The h'la1.di ty is all gone 
and the aky ia oloudle••• 

Lwoh at Ontario, Provincial Parli ... nt Building■ with 
••bera ot the Ontario Cabinet and a fn other leading oitiaena. 
In the Chair ia Colonel George Dr .. , the Premier - or, aa be aoat 
inoorrectly like■ to be deeoribed Priaa lllniater - ot the 
Provino•• "Gorgeoua George" ■ome people oall him and be i• 
inci.eci a 1met remarimble tigUr& V: a -n. E:.rl;; 50':. !'4_-!!~ly 
built, fil:a •tar feature■, ailitary air. Ontario ia the only 
Conaer...atin Government now surviving in any part of the Britiah 
COIIIIIIOnwealth and Empire. He 1a thought. by ■oJN to be •11 
in the running tor the leadership of the Federal Conservative 
Party. H• 11 muob more oolourtul than poor old Bracken. but 
Conservatives are of ten shy of oolour. 
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Maanwh1le, he is doing a good apluh job in .Ontario 
and has. for exaple. raised the salaries of' all the University 
teaohers, thua ensuring, no doubt, their future political support. 
Also present were Farquhar 011 ver and Grumnett, Leaders of the 
Liberal and c.c .F. parties in that Province. The former is 
completely oolourlesa, the latter cmiea, I hear, from the white 
Ontario Mining District& and seems a solid aenaible sort ot m1ui. 
The c.c.F., after a great leap forward, lost gromd in the last 
Ontario Provincial elections, but might eu1ly coae again. 

I spend the afternoon preparing a speech tor a dinner 
party of the Toronto Board of Trade. This is to be broadcast 
f'r0111 Coast-to-Coast 1n Canada. The leading members of the 
Board of Trade are a very nice cr01lld. terribly honest and Empire-
minded. I am afraid that my broadcast addreaa, read 110rd tor 
word and delivered to the iaaediate audience who mattered leaa 
than the wider unseen audience waa a bit ·1118obanical. llbc • 
ceased to be air-borne I said a few special words about Toronto 
and Ontario. I think they liked it i:retty well. but it 11as not 
one of iey beet. 

Returning to the Hotel we f'ind that Paterson, the Trade 
Cammiaaioner, who has been moat assiduous on our behalf ainoe he 
met us this morning at thB airfield, has brought large 
qumtities of stockings for Mias Wagstaff and for other ladies, 
including iey wife, who have given commissions to members of our 
party. There is a very long diacusaion as to wio should have 
which stockings, 1n the course of which I nearly tall asleep. 
we then retire to bed tor a short night. 

lfedne sday • 25th September. 

Fly from Toronto to Montreal. Rather an early 
start and we all get rather tired of living in our trunks 
and moving on tram place to place. Good view of Lake Ontario, 
in which they tell me one can sink the 11ilole uf Scu-i;l...-,~ -..1-thuut 
trace. (Young relates a story that an Australian 1n Scotland 
in the war, v.hen it -was raining heavily, looking up at the Balloon 
Barrage above Glasgow, asked''why don 't they cut the strings and 
let the whole bloody thing sink"! ) 
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Lmi.oh with Montreal Board of Trade and dlce a apeeoh 
for which I bad no elaborate brief. but speak 1'ro111 rough notes 
JIii.de in the pla.ne. including acme aentenoea in French for t.be 
benefit of His Jl'orahip the Ma.}ror. llOnaieur Houde. a fat little 
man w1 th the faoe of a cloWl 'llho was in prison during the war 
for expreaaing reaotionary and near Faoiet aentiaenta. This 
period of retirement 1• now regarded by him and moat others a■ 
a tremendous joke. 

My a.dvuera tell me that 'ltl speech at the lunch was 
the beat they had heard me make so far. Perha.pa because they 
helped me leas ttan in any previoua wnture. <kl the other hand 
this speaking is very like electioneering. making only very 
slight variations in an increasingly dull theme from one mining 
village to another. 

In the afternoon we have a consultation on the broadcast 
wbioh I am to IILlk:e in aahington. Young had prepared a cook-shy 
and I dictate to Visa wa.i;staff a very substantial deviation from 
t.his. The eh ief' question is llhether one should be mealy-mouthed 
and apologetic towards the Americana or blunt and frank. I 
lean towards the latter. I am told that all our experts of the 
ao-oalled In.formation Services ,rill be muoh against me aaying that 
we have no atrikea. or ewn that we have a Laboir GoveJ"DJDl!lnt. Thia 1 

anyhow, 1a 'lltl amended cook-shy for thtm to talk about to Young and 
others. 

in 
Dim/the evening with Mr. Spinney• a prollinent Canadian 

banker l!bo has gat.hered in a Private RoCIII &01118 two dozen people. 
nearly all promhumt Canadians, with Sir Walter Layton. I eit 
between the Chairman and Dunning who n.a onoe Federal Minister of 
Finance but gave it up as the job •a so hard that his heart 
became Wllak. Thereafter he went into some kind of private 
enterpri■e where the strain of living is leas. I have to mate 
another apeeoh1 but fortunately without reporters. Grant thinlta 
it was good. And so back to the Hotel and to a further mid-night 
confab on the next day• work. I have gradually pera~ded Sf¥ 
off'loiala only to bring up thing• -.ifoh must be ■ett1ea -tne aex't 
~• Thie aawe • good deal of labour. (I am told that Sir 
Jonn Andereon and ,q other more respectable predeceuora would 
have prepe.red all these oration• week• before they lett the u .. 1. 
and would have had t.h• looked in a drawer• banng written tb• 
all out 1n their own long hand. My 1111tthod is to have t1IO or 
three people in the room and to talk as we go and to dictate the 
:speochoa in aectiona. taking a good deal of trouble about the 
phraaH before I finally dictate the■• and not atterwarda 
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altering muoh except by way ot link aentenoea and aame 
abbreviations. 

Thursday. 26th September, 

LeaTe llontreal Tery early (brealcf'aat 7 .16 a.-. and due 
at the airport 8.30. after an halt hour drive fro■ the Hotel. 
though,.., don't fly ott tlll 9 ••••> 

.tnother wonderfully sunny day. We fly South• taking 
five hours. inol\iding tour or five atope. to ••hington an a 
Colonial Airways plane. Very quiet and aaootb to land and to 
talce ott. though a little bUIIP1 over the hllla. It gets still 
~r u we go Sou1h. 

I had no id• tba t Bal tiJllore we.a such a big. oi ty and 
pert. Thi•• our laat atop. is within a quarter ot an hour ot 
Washington by air. At the llashington airport n are met by a 
nana of' repreaenta tl vea • ino luding Gordon Jlmro• atallcing 
along lib a General1 Catto, trotting along lib a ..-11 lc1tten1 
and a hoard ot attendant Secretaries• Stati&ioiana eto •• with 
repreaentatina ot the State Departllent (rather apruoe). and the 
Treaam')' (rather aqm.t). 

Catw am llmro in oar w1 th me. The tormsr aai;ya that 
he baa •de three apeeohH to New York Banlmra and given nothing 
away. .lnd he aeema to have handled the p-eea ••t diploatloal ly • 
.laked wheiiler he •• here trr the meetings • P'Und and Bank • he 
aaid "No. 11 .land why be -.. here at all. he aaid "at the 
request ot the Chancellor or the bohequer to ghe b1a advice an 
any aubjeot an whicn he m.gbt require it". Aalced whether he wu 
Governor ot the Bank ot England he aaid "Yea". .lalced how they 
ahould deaoribe hi■ he replied "You om describe• u a ••11 
■m with grey hair and an .lberdeen aooent". Asked aether he 
could aake a atatement on the eoan«-io and finanoial dtutian 
in the u.1:. he ai1d "it would t'u:e .. a d.,- to e;a.pl.iu that ; 
you . But let - uk you a queatian. •Do I look depreaaedT 111 

The ho1ra have all gone .f'\nny and it should be ~ 0 t~round. 
t,,o• n having been t'ive houra all but ten llinutea b'o■ groundZ 
But they eay it 1• really tan to one. I have had a bun and 
a oup of coffee in the airorart. so don't feel too empty. 
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Having driTen with Trend and the others to the Embaaay I d91111nd 
a drink whioh 1a f'urniabed after the .yab. and I haw gone 
together into the p&ntry and arranged "'tlii■• 1tlmJ'o and I then 
drin off to see Snyd.r. Th• A,ab. ■aye that he 1a like a little 
...tdte mouse and one oan•t hurry hill. He 1a very ben cm goodwill 
between our tm oountri••• and 1a Tery close to the Preeident, 
closer than anyone else now. But he does not mderatand auoh 
about anything. being a small t01111 banker f'rom the President•• 
h0118 atate, lliuouri, and he will get Vfll'y suspioiou■ it 11nything 
1• put to him in a pretentious or complicated way. I 11111 told 
that my first tallr: with bbl will be aost important. 

Arriving at the Treaaury and having shaken hand• 111. th 
all the elentor :men and lady secretaries on the way up. I ■m 
ushered into Snyder•• rcca and find al.so preaent V1n■an, hie 
predeoeascr. now Chief Justice, a Jl8J1 troa Kentucky • who wa■ 
more accurate, Keynes used to say, at long distance spitting 
into a spi toan at the far end of the rooa than anyane else be 
had ner •t1 11111 Clayton, whom I had met in London and 
Gardner, Under Secretary to the Treaury and ex-Governor ot North 
Carolina. 

We had a friendly introductory tallr:, they all telling 
rather long and not very pointed stories, •• seeaa the Alnsrioan 
habit, and I aeeking to radiate beau of goodwill, fellowship 
and co-operation and then, after so• quarter of an hour, the 
other• are ushered out to another ••ting and Snyder and I and 
Munro are left together. I then tall s. that 1 t 1a 111. th hia 
that I have been instructed by our P.M. to ..ice and keep 
oontaot, that we muat clear eTerything together, and partioulal'l'Y 
a.u,y dittioult points 'lihioh -.:y ariae in thia next ten da¥•J 
tJat I lr:now the State Depar1111ent al.ways take an intereat in the ■e 
•ttera, as doea th• F.o. 1n the u.1:., but that Ill"• Bevin ha• told 
me tlat he 1a sure '11113 atraight line must alw.ya be to Snyder. 
He 888118 to like thia and aqa that we aiat have a number ot 
heart-to-heart talk■ together. Be wan.ta • to re-arrange a;y 
tripe to Teaneaseeaad New York, ao •• to be here on the awning 
of Saturday week- tor a tJ!"'Oi•l !)!!!!Olud.~ d~er. =-~:- t: 
F\md and Bank Conference. I tall in III08t readily with this. 
11bioh •11n• cutting out a night and a dinner in H.Y. (where I 
am already due to male• a apeech at the Chamber ot Ccaiteroe) 
and •pending t1I> nights instaad or three in T.VJ,. but the beet 
part ot three daya. 
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In London there baa been a great 1'1ap an about thl•• following 
a leakage in the "Dally Herald"• and I •Y be aaked about it 
at my pre11& oonterenoe. 

Bridges had proposed ti.t I should tell tile press 
ttiat I bad no statement to me.Jc•• but I retuaed to do thi•• saying 
tilat it waa not my style and would oreate much needlesa 
auspioioo. Therefore I w1 shed to "intora" • though not to 
"consult" Snyder before making any statement here. but. 
th&reai'ter to tell the presa quite frankly what._ llllt&nt to do. 

s. took it very well. He said he supposed this would 
not mean that we were going to give up "hard money". I said 
oertainly not and explained that our silver had always been. and 
still 1118.8, a 1x>ken ooinage. but that we 119re most anxious to 
repay the silver whioh we o1'9d the u.s. as soan as possible and 
gradually to substitute nickel f or silver. He said this 
110uld be quite all right and offered me the addi tl ooal argument 
tti.at. ai'ter all• • "9re only doing what ttie U. S . themselves 
did •in minting nickel . 

So far so g ood and I cCllle baok to a late lunob at tile 
Embassy. 

Sleep a bit in the afternoon and later try on a thin 
suit• procured through ttte enterprise of llmro. 'l'hicb fits me 
surprisingly well, thougi the trousers are much too lcng and 
some t1IO feet have to be taken off them. These trousers were 
built for an ~rioan with anhlmense paunoh. but thia doesn't 
matter at all inside a belt. a new illwstration of the great 
auperiori ty of the latter over our old world braces. I shall 
now be mmh happier and more efficient because much cooler. 

They are having an Indian S\mlD.er in Washington and it 
is muoh hotter and mere h\lllld than usual at this t ime of the 
year. The first night I find myself waking up at 4 a.m •• but 
soon g o to s l eep again. Blankets are quite out of p lace an 
a bed. The temoerature hns been around 90 and so has the 
humidity. I und~rstand that; ;iOO inmicizii,y .i.a .no~ ... woii,' :f 
saying that it is raining. So long aa the air is in 
movement I don•t mind it at an. but, in order to avoid 
unneoessary perspiration I find myself teading to walk more 
slowly and with greater dignity. 

The AJnb •• Catto. Trend and I dine at the Elllbauy 
in dressing g°"'1•• I find the Alnb. u good t.• e-.er, a great 
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aenae of huaour and no 1\iasing. We drink aame llUSkat white 
wine presented to hill by Xing Carol l'lhen he went on a apeoial 
Jftiaaion• which had no aucceaa. to Rumania. He taa a Ruaaian 
Servant. whose arrival caused a great nutter in llfaahington 
(They are. of course. all f'righttully Ruaaophobe here). The 
American aeouri ty people were inclined to raise objections 
ofn.oially but the ub. said "Oh& you can •t do that• Uncle Joe 
gave him to me." He also has a Scots piper who pipes outside 
our windows about 8 a.m. and also, I am told• on ceremonial 
ooo&aions at dinner. It will be very coaf'ortable being fixed 
here for a week on end. after rushing aro1md in Canada. 

Before dinner I had a rather too 1mg and too loquaciova 
conference with P.J. Grigg• Bolton and others. They are inclined 
to discuas small points at a great length. 

Frid~• 27th ~ptember. 

I hold my first Alrlerioan Presa Confer ence in the 
Embassy. It al 1 wnt very smoothly. and was thought to have 
been a suooeas. The Preas man were much leas aggreatve and 
aaked much leas troubleaollll!I questions than I had bem led to 
expect. It wu surprising how certain topics were not raised 
at all. Thu.a. no one 1118ntioned Imperial Preference and I wu 
asked nothing about Silver. (There has been a great f lap on 
for d~a in the treasury in London and also in our official 
circles hereJ an endle11& telegraphing and tel.eplloning1111 to whm 
they should release a statement in London• and how i'ar it will 
be -wise far me to go in ma.king statements bare. And now• at 
-this Prell& Conference• attended by sane sixty Preas men. not a 
word about i tl 

Spend a good deal of to-day working cm '1113 broadoaat 
for to-morrow. At the start everybody here seemed frightened 
out of their wits by ~ intention to say. among other things. 
that"" had no strikBs 1n Engl.and. They thought thie miisht. 
aeem provooatiTIJ and insulting to the A3Dericana. They were 
al.eo rather frightened of '1113 telling the Americana that we had 
nationalised the coal llline•• or that we had done this because 
the pre-vioua 011t1era had made a mess of things. They thought 
psrhaps. if I must say this. I should hasten to add that we 
were not going-;;-ru,.tionalise many more industries and thal" 
even a.fter we had carried out our 'Pl"agramlll9, 80 per oent 0 
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our indus tries "90Uld remain in private hands. I refused to 
aooept any of these suggestions. There is really no point 
in not telling these people the f'aots and gradually bringing 
them ilf' to a better understanding of who we are and ,mat we 
are doing. 

At my request Norman Makin. the Australian AJDbusador. 
cams to lunch and we walked and talked alone in the garden 
afterwards. I had• of cOUl"se, met him before both in Australia 
and mere reoently in Londo11e He was one of the founders of 
-the Australian Fabian Sooieio' in Adelaide and had been Minister 
for the Navy in the Curtin Government. In London he had 
reiresented Australia at the f i rst meetings of the Sooial 
Security Council and had had a very unhappy time in the Chair, 
trying to deal with points of procedure raised by the Russiams. 

He is a very nioe, though rather simple minded, man. 
lie discUBsed the possibility of Australia coming into the Bank 
am the Fund and he said he thought that probably, when the new 
Cabinet was· fonned e.f'ter the elections, Chifley 'WOuld be able 
to g et his way. The opposition in the Cabinet was led by ward 
and was very ramembering Australia's experience between 
the wars and the still rankling Niemeyer M1ssian. Full 
employment in Australia is their first objective and they are 
muoh afraid of this being interfered 1l'i th bf~!!iternational 
regulations. I told bin of our interpretllli'b.eclaration about 
whioh I had been having a good deal of dieoussion si.noe arrival 
here. This is not quite through yet. and I shall have to 
refer to 1 t again later. 

T,his afternoon we had an official inauguration. 
Snyder iresides and I an cm the platform. with him, along with 
Meyer and Gutt. together 111 th a Chinaman, m Indian and Yand~s 
France. There is a message f'rom the President and Snyder 
reads a oaref'ully irepared statement whioh is adequate 'but 
anodyne. 

Snyder gave a large reception at the Wardman Park 
!!'!ltel ~ieh i: e?:r ::eet!..-.g ple..c:e rer :J.l ~ =d P-~d 
gatherings, and llhere w also have our office and ,mere all 
those ot my party who are not at the Embassy are staying. 
A great •warm of diplau.ts. otf'1oials• f'1nanciers. wites ot 
all these. photographers and pres s men. A Marine Band in red 
unif orms nearly drowns all conversation, but the hot fried 
oysters are very good and there are a r- drinks. After 
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meeting and being introduoed to the same people about three 
times I get rather bored~ and make nry escape. The only 
man I meet whom I dislike at first sight w.s Harry White. I 
hear that Snyder is likely soon to get rid of him. This 
would be a good thing trom ~.,,ry point of view and would make 
O'lr relations on the of'fioit- .pisin muoh easier. 

Dine at the Embassy out of' doors with Catto, Trend 
and Anstruther, a yo1mg man whom the Amb. has brought out as his 
Personal Attendant. 

Saturday• 28 th September. 

Attend my first formal meeting of 'the Governors of 
the Bank and Fund. Snyder is in the Chair and I am Vice-Chairman 
at the Procedure C oromi ttee. A.11 vie do is to receive variou s 
r eports, appoint various committees and decide mat matters shall 
be referred to ea.oh. Snyder is good and competent in the Chair , 
though everythine; went smoothly. 

Afterwards Eugene rteyer comes for a talk with me alone 
at my request. Re is very sensible, I thought, and doesn't want 
the Dank to rush into commi. tments which have not been caref'ully 
explored. He is def'ini tely Francophil and would like to make his 
f'.l.rst Loan to the Frenoh• but sqs that ihey have been awfully 
vague about this and have not put up any concrete propositian. I 
said I would stir Schuman to see him. He really wants, ihough 
he would not admit this_,publiol~ {:o make the Bank rather 
politioal and to strengthen our .rrtems in Western Europe. He 
does not think tie fall in prices the other day in Wall Street 
has any great significance. · 

Walking through the Lounge on the wrq to the elevator. 
~yer said to me "Snyder isn I t a bit colourful. I have done my 
best to put him over• but I can I t make him photogenic 11 • 

Monsieur Schuman, French Finance Minister, l\lllches 
alone with im at the Embassy. He has practically no English 
so all the talk is in French. A very nice Jll8Jl and very 
reasonable in discussion fut looks very sad and is not, I should 
think, physically very stl'Ong . He is from Lorraine. Re was 
moot deeply grateful far the financial arrangements I tave now 
me.de, regardlng t he French debt to us on traaing aoc=t and did 
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not propose any further amendments. In this, aa on other 
points, he has evidently over-ridden his officials . Likell'is e, 
on the French quota 'to the Fund. 111 have got general agreel'll8!lt 
to an increase by t65 million, but the French officials had 

·objected vigorously that France is still below China. On the 
other hand, the Ainerica:q.s l'fOuld not agree to a larger inoreaae 
and I had advised Schuman to acoept this. This he had readily 
agreed to do. I said it should be possible to consider a 
further increase later. 

We spoke of the possibili~ of increasing Frenoh 
e xports to us and I mentioned in particula-r wine, fruit, cheese, 
and e:ay other f.oodstuf'fs , phosphates, potash, other fertilizers 
and iron ore from North Africa. I explained that we could not 
take French luxury manufactures. Re said, with one of his few 
smiles, that they must try to sell these to the Americans. 

He spoke of French political prospects and thought that 
the Conmunists had shot their bolt and w:>uld lose a little in 
the next elections. He said that, as a Frenchman, he always 
felt humiliated when French Communists showed themselves to be 
the slaves of a barbaric and backward Asiatic State like 
Russia. 

He thought the Radical Socialists had no f'uture. They 
were only a few Generals "l'li thout an Army. They had, in the 
past, al~a profl ted from -the second Miaac-e, as a result of 
intrigues and combinations. The second~ had now been 
abolished in the French constitution and a system of P.R. based 
wl-1,h the Depar-tments as the constitU6ncy units . He 1110uld like, 
he said, a Government of the 11.R.P. end the Socialists without 
the ccmmunists or the radicals or the extreme Right. He seemed 
very conscious of the moral shook from which France ,raa still 
sufferi.ng and was afraid that the Americans, as indicated in 
Byrnes' apeeoh at Stutgart were in danger of further deceptions 
at the hands of the Germana. I said that I had al~s shared the 
French view of the GeJ'DlnS. 

On leaving he expressed great aatiafaotian at having 
established close and friendly personal relations with me, and 
waa. I think, genuinely moved by the general tone of our 
conversation. 

Mendia France, who is here with him. i1.-- not, I think, 
very much persona grata to him and it 1110uld have been a great 
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lliatalre to have had them both along together. M.F. is said to 
be only hold1ng his present position precariously and may 
disappear f'rom tho Government at'ter the elections. He is., et 
course., a Radical. 

This evening . the ab. being still a,ra,y., Catto., Trend 
and Tansley (Catto•• P.S.) and I dine in the open air at the 
Elnbe.say. We are given an exoepti011ally good dinner., in th.anb 
for wiich I send a muaage of congratulation .from us all to the 
Cook llho. I am told• is an English woman. 

Sunday. 29th september. 

I don't get up till after 10 a.m. and am then driven 
out by Uunro a0111e 46 miles to the Plains on the way to the Blue 
Ridge Mountains and the Skyline DriTe. We pass on the ,ra,y a 
number of the battlefields of the Civil '!1/ar• including Manassaa. 
and GroT9tcn. BY the road side there are commemorative notices 
on sign posts. telling tba short story of the various battles 
with the names of the 0ompanies. The soil here in Virginia 111 
very red, "with the blood of Yankeea" the Virginians still eay& 
It is wooded. f'irst with a bae grOW"th of self-sewn Virginian 
Cypresses and then with thicker deciduous ,roods. We lunch with 
Ralph Lloyd ThOB&s and hie wife, llho are living in an American 
.farm houae lent to them by .-_Teril Harriman. Before lunch lilmro 
and I take a rapid -.J.k for halt en hour and perspire quite a 
pleasant lot. 

We drive baok in tlll8 to change and attend a large 
Cocktail Party g1 ven by Meyer• llhere I • •de much of by many• 
including ll'ftl'IIUI of Slavs• especially Pol••• and advised the 
YugoalaY not to overdo hie objections to the entry of Italy into 
the Fund 111d Bank, since this mtry ie now quite oerta.in to take 
place. I also •t ~ Bonnet whom I uaed to know at C".ene'ft, 
now Fr•~ Aiabaaaador here, with his wife llho used to be the 
wit,; ut imiceaa also Wi.l ter Lipmm. 11ho is llUch better looking 
and mor attre.ctive than I had expected and llhom I am to meet 
again to-morrow. we then return and dine at the Embassy, the .Aab. 
having returned trom New York. We dine out of doors and s1 t up 
rattler late. The Am.b. tells a number of stories of his experiences 
in Moaoc,w. He says the Russians were ipite detennined to make 
him drunk 'When be first arrived, but., having once completely 
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succeeded, they af'terwarda treated him wJth greater respect 
and left him pretty well alone. He 81}!_8 that Molotov drinks 
a great deal and related one evening wi,en Molotov phmed the 
Swedish Miniater in a passage stretohipg out hia arms an either 
side of him and leaning heavily againat the wall and repeating 
several times "We don 1t like neutral~." The Swedish .Alllbe.Hador 
made a long speech explaining why hi country was neutral• but 
M. only kept repeating "We don I t 11 neutrals"• and then 
swinging his arm round atruok the All • on the breast ·saying "we 
prefer men like this". This inoident waa exagerated by some 
of the onlookers into a story that there had been a most 
serious Anglo-Ruaaian disagreement and that M. had struck the 
.British Envoyl 

I have gradually got uaed to the humidity of Washington 
the site of which. as the Capital. M. tells me. was decided because 
the Washington family owned real estate here. The city is 
built on what once used to be a marsh and muoh of it lies 
practically at ,aea level. The marsh has been completety drained 
atillmenae cost and there is no risk of malaria or other narah 
maladies. But the clidte is very trying and much inferior to 
that of uany other cities not far away. 

Monday• 301:h September. 

We go this morning to the 111ardman Park Hotel• as usual• 
a.nd receive at successive meetings the first .Annual Reports of 
the Fund and the Bank. There is no disousaian -..hatever on 
either of these. It is amuing how purely formal DlllIIY of 
these metings are. The •ather to-day is much cooler. There 
is a cloudle111 blue sky and quite a strong cool wind. I walk 
with Trend from the Hotel to the Embaaay. This takes ua about 
twenty minutes and it 1a quite difficult to find our •Y• 
Everybody seems to think that it is most eccentric to be walking 
e.t ~11.- A.~ ,re ge !!.le!"'...g the ~id.e. :.ve::ue:; -=e. :ee- o::l:; th:-~ ea 
four people walking. though hundreds of oars come rushing by 
(MlH Wagstaff tells me that ahe had the same experience -..hen 
she went tor a walk y esterday). Washington is a city of trees 
and right through the midst of it runs a deep ohaam bridged 
only in two or three plaoes. full or trees a.nd containing• I am 
told.a large zoo. 

The official oar driwr11. in particular• seem to think 
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that something quite extraordinary has happened w:um we arrive 
at the Embaasy on t'oot. I t'eel that we have created quite a 
Washingtm aensati«.i. It will be reported everywhere that 
thia most eccentric British Chancellor of' the Exchequer walked, 
rather than drove, to the Embassy f'r0111 the Hotel. 

This morning I was beset by the Poles and Czechs who 
were anxious that it should be stated, in order, as they said, 
to give some enc O\ragement to the Yugoslav proteet against Italian 
admission, that the latter was done w1 tbout any ccnmi tmant that 
other ex-en~ States might be admitted later. I said I thought 
that this could be arranged and uked Bolten to arrange it. 
Clearly what the Pole and the Czech had in mind was not Yugoslavia 
but Germany. 

Liet'tinck, the Dutch Finance Minister. who is rather a 
bore, is trying to f'ix up discussions w1 th the oerioans and 
ourselves about what he caila "the German Problem". I have 
told my officials that I would not join in aey discussions on 
this subject 'Plith the Dutch, unleaa the French were there too. 
When Lie.t'tinok spoke to me direct a bout this, I replied "The 
German problem is very simple, the problem is that there are 
too many Germans." He did not seem very satisfied with 
this obs ervatian. 

The AJnb. and I lunched to-day w1 th Snyder at the 
Treasury. Also present Clayton and Gardner. Snyder is very 
friendly and quite quick to take and settle points. I was a 
little inhibited by the iresence of' Clayton, llho started up 
again with his objections to our Long Term State Contracts and, 
in particular, to our Canadian Wheat Agreement. I think he ia 
al so alone here in thia doctrinaire attitude• I told him 
about the "8n year private contract t'or newsprint, to whioh he 
had no really go od reply, except that he was sure this contract 
would be hedged about w1 th a number of' provisiona f'or price 
changes eto. I said that this might well be so• but that the 
point waa we could not get aey of' the newsprint. 

Af'ter ltmch the Ambo and I had a f'ew word.a alone W1 th 
Snyder in his study. He showed us a picture of' a party on 
board a yacht whioh had gone on a holid.q cruise to Jamaica, the 
group i no lu:ied the Preaident and Snyder but no other .p1P41t11hua. 

p c4 V. <,;tu, . 
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It was clear from this picture. as f'r0111 much other evidence. 
that Snyder is very close to the President. The ~b. aaid 
to me ai'terwarde 11The President never forgets his old f'rienda 
and Snyder uaed to caah Harry•• cheques when Harry waa a young 
man". The Amb. thinks that the President 1a suffering a 
good deal from a conaoiousneaa of' heavy burdens. He realises 
that he is not doing very 11911. 

Monda,y • 30th septesnber. 

Later in the afternoon I get a nessage f'r0111 Snyder 1 
that he and I and Cl1t-yton are to meet id. th the Its lian Charge 
d'Af'f'aire• as we agreed at lunch• to have a word with him 
about the Italians admisai cn to member1bip of' the Fund. (The 
point was that we did not want Italy to address her claim to 
an Executive Director at this stage. since this 110uld seem to 
many people to be going too fast.) 

I go round to the Hotel and to Clayton's suite. The 
ante-room is full of a crowd who turned out later to be State 
Department of'tioiala and experts ot various kinda. ,Clayton 
is in a room inside with the fat Italian little Chargi. I 
have only had time to sq good af'ternoon to the Lady Secretary 
1'tlao Snyder walks ~iokly in through them all,. quite unattended 
by otticials,. and enters Clayton •a roca,. I following on his 
heels.without a word to any of the crowd in the ante-rooa. 

I 
We then have a talk a quatre and the Italian,. rather 

painf'ully anxious to please,. says that he has an otticial f'ran 
the Bank ot Italy with him w1 th whom he aska leave to ocni'er and 
will certainly aem ua a reply in a hour or two which he teela 
sure will be satiataotory to. ua. 

The Italian. having lef't,. Clayton brings in two ot 
his experts .f"ram outside. Che of' these is Collado. a legal 
expert f'ull of goodwill but rai.her ruined• as Grigg put nto 
me, by the &nard Law School (I remember at this interview 
thia ai'ternoon Keynes I remark that every leading .American had 
his lawyer in attendance in order to befog all the isauea. and 
that people oi'ten said to him while 1n Washington ''Where is 
you r lawyer?") Clay ton does most of t h e talking - 111,t;bmense 
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length - though he is supported on every point lilere ditf'icul tiee 
seem to earge by the other 111111 whose name is nearly, but not, I 
think, quite Lowhmgren. It appears1to out a muoh too long 
story short - told w1 th many parentheses, much repeti ti ea and 
wrinkling of the brow - that it Italy is elected it will be 
practically impossible to prevent her becoming entitled to an 
Exeouti ve Director. but that in that case no other additional 
Executive Directors may be appointed for any subsequent new 
entrants until 1948 and that, in that year, the number of 
Exeoutive Directors is to be reduced to twelve, though in the 
mea.ntie it might go up to thirteen. It seems, however, that 
the Governors of the Bank ha:ve power by a four-fifths majority to 
alter a.ny of these provisions. 

None of this is really very important but it illustrates 
their m,thode. Clayton.-- has the wrinkled brow, but not 
Snyder wio is calm a.nd impassive, a man or ffJW words and quick 
sentences. Trend says that he is puzzl~4 to Jlllke up his mind 
whether behind this impassivity there is a "good dea\of\nothing 
a t all". Nor am I yet quite sure. 

Later i n the afternoon I go to a large reception at 
the French Embassy. We are now beginning to 11111et everyone 
over and over again, but there were a ffJW new faces here to
night1including Tirana and his wife w~o kissed me most 
affectionately before ibis large crowd

1 
and .:iegd,ar. This 

effning the Ainbo gives a large dinner party at--ai"e Embassy, to 
which, in addition 1:D al 1 our 0111 j~t, are invited Snyder, Deen 
Aoheson {I sat between these t'l'IO) ~g, the Secretary of the 
Interior,; Representative Br_ant; ~ence, the House Le~, who 
did a fine job in getting the Loan Agreement through! ~il Reed 
whom I had not seen since he left London, and a ·b\l:loh or others. 

I ea now on chrietian DUIIII terms with Snyder and also, 
though with faintly more hesitation an his part, with Clayton. 
Many of the English are rather slow at this, but the AMricans 
like it. The Amb. told an amusing story of Halifax having to 
be bucked up to call Sol Blum "Sol", am to ring up Congressman 
Wataoo, who is always li:nown aa "Pop W..tecm"• and to say "Hallo 
Pop". Labour Party politics are a much better training for 
1h1a than the Civil Service or the Vice Royalty. 
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Tuesday., 1st October. 

To f\ind meetings in the morning. First the Procedures 
COIIIID5. ttee and second the f'ull meeting of the Governors. Here 
Snyder asked 1111 to take the chair - partly to be pleasant and 
partly., I hear, because he thinks there may be a row over Italy 
and he would prefer 118 to handle it. · There is no real row 
though the Jug., obviously under instructions, which he could 
only ignore at ths risk of his life., makes three separate speeches 
am demands a roll call on the admission ot Italy. This., however, 
is carried by a 77,000 odd votes against the Jugs 850. The 
Czechs, Ethiopians and Poles abstain., the two Slaw largely., I 
think., as a result of my influence. The Jug tries to ma.lee 
another speech af'ter the vote has been taken., but I say "that is 
finishedj we are now taking the next item." 

Che of the great advantages of a single-language 
English Coni'erenoe is that many of those present are not very 
loquashiou.s in English and hesitate to intervene. If they were 
allOfflld to speak in Balkan or Latino French., there would be many 
more speeches. 

~"'fc.. 
After 11.mch at the Embassy I see Madriarglr who is going 

back to Oxford to write more books. He says that halt his 
property in Spain was confiscated by the Right and half by the Left 
so he is quite iapartial. I ask him how we should get rid of 
Franco. He says that we should just send someone to look 
Franco beti'leen the eyes and tell him he must go. But that we 
should be glad i.f he went quietly. M. thinks that e1 tber our 
.Ambassador might do it., preferably- speaking by pre-arrangement 
in -the name of 20 other States as •11, or we might send out 
Winston to do it. (This last suggestion shOWB a certain lack 
of miderstanding or British politics). 

M. thinkB that Franco would. in fact,. go. If not 
it would be necessary to speak also to -the Generals, since the 
J.rmy is the only force which could put bia out. Be thinlcs 
they would be glad to do so. He also thinlal that the King is 
tho unly -ltvrao-tivv. r did not fo6l tha.t I h.d really 
learned much from this talk. 

Drive 111th Tirana and his wife and the eldest of their 
three sona (all of WI.OIi\ hn" Albanian Christian names) along the 
very beautiful Driveway towards Momit Vern(IJ.. We have not time 
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to go all the ~ but stop0and have tea at a Guest Bouse 
looking out aoross the Po1;ams.c. There are most lovely 
spruoes along this Driveway. We return by the Lincoln 
Memorial and I tind• to my surprise. that in the tamous 
A.a¼ Line trom this to the Capi 1'].. the Washington .Memorial. 
a tall obelisk lit up at night• oompletely intervenes. 

Gordon Utmro gives a Party tor me at a Club to all 
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the notabilities. This goes very well. I bi-ought the Tirana.a 
along to it and tind that no other women were present. She 
enjoyed this situation a good dealJ They are stiU a very 
good looking and attractive couple. He is now with the 
Export Import Bank having had an interesting aeries ot jobs 
atter the League ot Nations w1 th the Federal Reserve Board. the 
State Department including a period in occupied Italy• and now 
his present quite live job. 

With the knb. to dine at the A~tra\fan &nm.say. 
Norman Makin has also asked Berends on. "''lN .z •• ~ and. at my 
suggestion. J. B. Brigden - the poet eoonaniat from Queensland 
and Canberra. The latter is now acting as Australian 
observer to the Fund and Bank and is most anxious that Australia 
should join both. They all think that my Interpretative 
Declaration will have a very good etteot and N.M. is sending a 
special message to Chif'ley about my initiative on this. in 
addition to oongratulations on the electoral victory. He will 
also send• in a separate telegram. the text of a statement I 
shall make next day. 

The Amb. has a most frighttul cough tor lfhich he is 
taking medical treatment. Be comes home to bed early and 
leaves me to finish the talk on Full Employment lYi th the Axi.zacs. 

Wednesday• 2nd October. 

Pay my first visit to the 11:iite House at a _..9.~rter to 
one to-d~, I am accompanied by the Amb. a.na Catto1"'"\lie la-t;ter 
he.a been most eager to see the President 

1
r think tor the support 

ot his own prestige with other Governors ot Central Banks. I 
fix with Snyder th&t "Lord Cato" shall, it I agree. come w:l th 
me. We have exactly one quarter of an hour (all this 1a 
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marked down with great exactneH and each day the Presa reports 
the list of the President ' s oallers of the day before. with the 
times of their coming and going. } 

Yr. Trl.lllall is alone in a not at all interesting office. 
He is not an interesting man. He has a slow amiable smile. but 
I doubt if he ever has very much to say. The conversation we.a 
completely platitudinous. r:e speak of the great goodwill 
prevailinf; between our two co\.Ultries. the va1 ue of personal 
contacts as through these meetings , and Catto, llhom I introduced 
to him as "Our Ho. 1 Banker", brought the proceedings to their 
brightest point by relating that three of his f'our childr en had 
been born in the U. S. and were, when i n America, U.S. citizens 
and could get in without passports . The President sllliled and 
said that this must be very convenient. 

l,J; we three went out at 1 o•clook prompt, we - r e met 
in an ante-room, by an impenetraWsble crowd of pressmen dem&llding 
to know what 'l!'9 had said to the President and he to ua . I 
gather this is quite routine. I shake al 1 the pr es anen 
individually by the hand, asked them how they thought things were 
going, and told them that our interview with the President had been 
most friendly and a gr eeable, but that no mtters of importance bad 
been disouosed. I also presented t o them Catto who V/11S trying to 
esoape r ound t he corner. I'm not sure what he told them. 

t!e -were then met by a dozen or more photographers who 
photographed us repeatedly in a g~oup . 

Before going to the ~i te Bouse I had been taken to the 
Press Club to meet a group of their overseu wr1 tera. Since I 
have to see the Presi dent I have a drink with them before lunch 
am then return from the 1lh1 te House to the same company. 1:1,y 
this time most of them have finished, but I am brought some 
food . Befor e I have eaten more t~ a mouthful or two the 
Cbairman rises and o&lla an me t o speak. This I do without 
having prepared aeything and it seems t o go all right. I then 
ait down and try to f!l~t !~???e ::~.:-e. ~--~ ~::-; firs quvDtJ.ou-s a.t; me 
which interferea with the pr ooesa . Snyder and Meyer &re there 
at the beginning, but leave early. We have some jokes about 
an inflationary flush on the stock narkets in our two countries, 
but I 8.JII ~are.f'ul to expl ain in reply to a question that over 
here the climate is quite different and this may acco\.Ult for 
a large difference in phyaioal behAviour. 
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Return £or a seccnd time to the Ylhite Ho•e this 
a£ternoon f or a reception of Governors of the Flmd and Bank 
etc. Not very interesting or impressive. Q,uite different. 
I hear• from Roosevelt's day when he used to sit in his chair 
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and have people brought up to him in turn for short ccnversations. 
This President. having shaken hands with all on entry. seems to 
fade out unnoticed. 

After various cl!:!':'if t the &nbassy with the usual 
t':I \ ... swarm of advisers. I keep or a tete-a-tete. He is very 

intelligent - he was. afte all. a Fellow of .Ul Soula - but 
admits to being quite out of touch with events at home. He has 
been continuously abroad for 4i- years md is returning to the 
F.o. in a few months time. He has here the title of' Minister 
for Economic Affiars. alongside Munro and hbGowan• which all 
seems very oomplicated and over-manned at the higher levels• but 
this is probably inevitable at present. It should have been 
much worse some years ago w hen Washington was cl uttered up with 
Missions of' all ki..nds• somi, in the &nbaasy Annex aid others 1n 
Hotels. 

I am amused to observe M. exercising great discretion 
in all references to persons. 1'1hether political or off'icial. 

The Amb. tells me afterwards that• in his view. M. 
should not be kept long at the F.O. but should be sent abroad 
again. He thinks he would make a very good Jlnb. in m 
important post. This Am.b. does not like life in the F.O. He 
has always muoh preferred to be abroad. He thinks the F.O. 
is hardly a man •s job at all. 

Gutt gives a dinr.er party this evening and I em 
sat between Madame Gutt 1'1hom I rather like• and the wife of 
Htnll'y White. who whines at me about the Fulton speech eto •• 
one of these - miserably ineffeotual in their own country -
pseudo-idealists. 
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Thursday, 3rd October. 

To-day the official business of the Bank 
and Fund finishes, a day ahead of schedule. We have 
a f inal sitting first of the Procedures Committee and 
then of all the Governors. At the former the Mexican, 
Monteros , proposes that next year's meeting should be 
in London and that I should be the Chairman from the 
end of this session. I suitably accept, for my country, 
my Government and myself. I would much have pref'erred 
Ottawa or Rio. It will, in fact, be a crashing bore if 
we have to spend most of September working through a 
series of official parties in London. At the next meeting 
of the Governors, these recommendations are put rorward 
and ~ccepted. I have to make another short speech and 
then am photographed with Snyder, taking over from him 
the Chairman's gavel, with Meyer and Gutt grinning away 
one on each side. Thie looks rather a good photograph 
and I am trying to get the original. 

I send an indignant and rhetorical telegram 
to the Foreign Secretary, in reply to one from him 
proposing that we should pay more to the Americans for 
the keep of Germany. There is a bad pressure just 
now of claims on our "improvident good nature". This 
may mean a lot of supplementary estimates this year. 
The only gain would be if, by paying more this year, we 
paid less next. This might help towards that balanced 
Budget. Meanwhile, I telegraph to E.B. that "the 
stability of our finances, the standard of life of our 
people and the reputation of' our Government will be put 
in peril unless we make a firm stand now against demands 
that we should foot every bill which any one presents 
to ue 11 • 

To-night there is a final official Dinner 
Party at the Statler Hotel, with Snyder in the Chair, 
and hundreds of Governors , Executive Directors. Officials 
attendant upon all these and as many wives as can be 
collected. It is all rather long and slow, and an 
American lady singer goes on singing song after song for 
hours on end. At one stage I am required to make a 
speech as the new Chairman. I tell them that all those 
who want money from the Fund will have to come to Mrs. 
Gutt, and all who want loans rrom the Bank to Mrs. Meyer. 
This is thought to be extremely fUzmy - it jus t hits the 
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the right level of the general sense of humour. And 
so we come to the end o:f the last official day . 
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It is di:fficult to size up the value of these 
sessions. As usual , one is tempted to say that the 
chief value is in the formation of contacts, and a 
reasonable degree of personal confidence o:ff stage. But 
this, I think, has done a l ittle more than that. In 
this next year I think that both the Fund and Bank will 
begin genuine oper ations , even though wi th caution. 

There is a good deal of vague apprehension 
here of an American "recession". I can ' t f ind any real 
r eason for this. Grigg told me that the other day, 
asking an American business man what was "American 
business opinion" on this question, the man replied 
"American business opinion? Ther e ain ' t no such thing. 
We ' re just a bunch of crooks 11 • 

Friday, 4th October. 

Fly to New York for a speech to the N. Y. 
Chamber of Trade , followed by a lunch, and fly back to 
Washington for dinner. The flight takes just over an 
hour and it is fun to s ee the great La Guardia airfield 
at New York. Here planes come and go from all parts 
of the world at a rate approaching one a minute in the 
busiest hours of the day. Planes converge on this 
piece of reiaimed swamp from Los Angeles, Calcutta, 
Rio and even poor old Europe. We fly both ways in a 
Skymaster, carrying about fifty passengers. The 
movement is amazingly smooth; to Catto, who is only 
on the second flight of his life to-day and sitting 
beside me, I point out how absolutely steady a cup of 
coffee stands. This steadiness would not be f ound on 
board any ship at sea; on any train or any car running 
on any road. It is a most dramatic little demonstration 
or t.hc: tjuj,)c:i:lur-:i ty of the &11:. 

I don ' t like New Yor k. The sky-scrapers are 
remarkable at a distance, close up, I find the whole 
thing repulsive, including, particularly , t he over-
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head railway which crashes along above one of their 
main streets. \'/e are met by Evans, the Consul General 
and go to the premises of the Chamber of Conmerce . Here 
I address several hundred of the leading New York business 
men. They are a dull and unresponsive audience. Then 
I have lunch, which is a bit better, and then meet the 
press, whose questions are much less well informed than 
those of the Washington press men. we drive over some of 
the many enormous bridges in New York. There are narrow 
side walks, but no one walking on them. Nothing but 
people in cars! We drive through a fish market which 
smells DU1Ch stronger than Billingsgate , and see a place 
called''Sristol Park" along the river side, now laid out 
with trees and playgrounds, formed from the rubble of our 
own bombed Bristol, which was brought out in ballast on 
ships which took supplies and arms t he other way (I saw 
a mass of similar rubble on the waterside at Quebec). 

Dine at the Embassy - the Amb. being out - with 
Trend, Young, Bell and Anstruther. Bell, whom I had not 
talked to nn.1ch before, has a sense of humour and the 
right political approach. 

The Anib . returning after taking part in some sort 
of Quiz or Brains Trust for the United Nations , which he 
had found very tedious, relates how at Yalta, Winston had 
been making a speech - translated sentence by sentence into 
Russian - in honour of "Stalin the Great" as he used to call 
him and had said "I regret to inform you that in my 
country the people are beginning to turn rather pink"• to 
which Stalin had instantly interjected "I am glad to hear 
they're getting a bit more healthy". This had pushed 
Winston entirely off his perch and he had not found any 
good re joinder. 

I am given at dinner a first note of the long
delayed Ministerial changes at home. Some of these are 
as expected - the overdue resignation of Lawson and 
Stansg&te, but I t:1@ vei•y 1:1ur1•y to find that ueorge .H.al.l , 
although he has been wanting to go, is still being kept 
on with a Peerage and moved to the Admiralt~. Winster 
has, after all , accepted the Governorship of Cypress, as 
I strongly urged him to do on the eve of my departure . 
The list of juni or ministers is not quite complete, but 
I am very delighted that Chris Mayhew and John Freeman 
are now definitely in at the F. O. and w.o. respectively. 
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The first of these two appointments will make a lot of 
jealousy among others. But that can't be helped. 
Nathan, though not a popular figure, will make quite a 
competent Minister of Civil Aviation, but I doubt if 
Lindgren is really good enough to have the speaking part 
in the House of Conmone. Thie looks to me like the 
weakest of the junior ministerial appointments, in which 
there is a gap, since no successor to L. at the Ministry 
or National Insurance is announced. It Will be very 
stupid if this post is not filled by one or the young 
Trade Unionists . But I think, in ract, that it qui te 
certainly will be. 

Saturday, 5 th October. 

To-day I fly to Tennessee. But this 
morning I call, with Munro, on Clayton. Since it is 
a Saturday we have t o enter the State Department through 
the back door and there is a general air or nobody being 
about. I have nearly an hour with Clayton, M. being 
with us most of the time. I take him over a number of 
European-financial points and, on the whole, hie 
responses are good. 

M. takes a careful note which I shall use in 
London. c. and I are agreed that u . N.R.R. A. unet 
definitely atop, as arranged,in the next year and that, 
apart from the Germans, only Italy, Austria and Greece 
should rank for further doles from either the u.s. or 
U.K. He welcomes my suggestion that we should press 
neutrals and he thinks Brazil could pay up towards this 
work of relief. He agrees with me that Italy should 
be urged, with the backing of U. S. and U. K., to go 
direct to Argentina and ask ror a girt. Brazil should 
g1 ve coffee, the SWiaa should give money and the Swedes 
give either money or food. None of these should be 
loa.r,s, t~ua ,kae:ping clc~r er reparation ente.nglements: 
He furthe~ agrees that next year (u.s. fiscal year runs 
from June 1947 to June 1948) tlllSt be declared to be the 
last year of all such doles. 

As to Germany, He has not heard of point on 
which E.B. wants to make concession to Byrnes, on which 
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I have objected by telegram, regarding back payment to 
u.s. in respect of German exports. So I don't pursue 
this, But he doesn't take my suggestion that 
distribution of costs of merged U.S.- U.K. Zone should 
be the U.N.R.R.A. proportion, based on national incomes, 
which worked out at 4 - 1. He thinks a proportion has 
already been agreed. But he is firm that next year we 
must both pay tlllch less to keep the Germans, and the year 
after noth ing at all. If this is the starting point I 
shouldn't fight f or the u.N.R. R,A, proportion. He wants 
German trade in all harmless things, like toys and 
textiles, to be completely freed as soon as possible and 
only an exchange control to be maintained by U.S. - U.K. 
Authorities. In this way he thinks German exports 
could soon be built up. It also occurred to me that 
they would be built up quicker if we made it plain in 
advance that the doles would stop as from a fixed date . 
He doesn't seem to think that, as I feared, the U.K. 
will be asked to make advanced payments between now and 
March owing to our greater facilities of getting Funds 
from our Parliament. He thinks the U.S. War Department 
has an "open-end appropriation", which means that they 
can over-spend to any extent they like and get this 
ri ghted by Congress afterwards. This sounds almost too 
good to be true. 

Leaving, I ask c., we two now being alone, 
whether there is anything else he would like to mention. 
He refers to our Long Term Contracts. The poor man has 
this badly on the brain. He says that they have just 
sent another comnunication to us about it all. I say 
he must realise our special position regarding food Qd 
refer again to our bread rationing. This always makes 
him l ook ashamed as well as worried, and I think we shall 
be able to stop 1111ch real further fuss about our 
arrangements. I urge him that we should "not rush to 
sharp proposi tions"on either, but discuss the thing in 
an easy going and leisurely fashion. He did not 
disagree. 

The Digression. 

The Amb. aoas not think the Russians are 
planning world domination, but t hey are trying all the 
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time for more security as they conceive it. They are 
a very difficult and bad mannered people; like a pup 
which is not house trained, t hey bounce about and bark 
and knock things over and misbehave themselves 
generally and they next day are puzzled if one is still 
resentful . They still have a terrible sense of 
inferiority. They like, therefore , to be treated very 
nicely in public and it does nothing but harm to shout 
at them in public, on the other hand, shouting in 
private often does good. 

The Amb. also thinks that Palestine is being 
badly mishandled by H. M. G. We Ollst, he thinks , 
choose between friendship of world and all the Arab 
States. He is quite clear that we should prefer the 
former and thinks that i f we partition Palest ine , the 
4ews could thereafter negotiate sorre changes of boundaries 
with the Arabs. The U. K. could quite quickly recover 
all the ground l ofil._ with the Jews if we followed this 
line. But Sherl ok should be let out at once. 

We fly to Knoxville in a small , but most 
excellent , plane. With me are Young , Bill Lynch ( U. S. 
Treasury, sent by Snyder, t o look after everything; a 
bit of a tough, rather below our Treasury intellectual 
level, but quite a good chap in a crude sort of way, a 
R.C., and in the war a Radar operat or who took part in 
many bombing missions) , Van Court Hare (Engineer 
on staff of T.V.A. ) and two re~lar Army pilots (most 
compet ent, polite and friendly}. We take just 2½ 
hours t o do 450 miles, mostly at 6 ,000 to 7,000 feet. 
We fly from Virginia down the Shenandoah Valley, which 
l ooked as fertile and well tilled from the air, as, in 
fact , it is. An overwhelming sense of elbow room, as 
always (except in New York) on this North Airerican 
continent. "Men have plenty of' room to live a good 

1, life here" Sf_id one 01emr. companionU. , , 

F~Jt, "l (I(~ 6f/f1'-wP't:{;, ~r R~no~lask~and Bristol , 
here passing from Virginia into Tennessee. For 
some while now we have had the Appalachians on onr 
ri ght , ridge behind ridge, and nearly all ridges wooded 
over the crest as only the Carpathians are in Europe. 
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This is because trees will grow higher the warmer the 
air end so the equivalent altitudes for tree line rise 
as you go South, just as t hey fell quite low in the 
Arctic and finally fade out altogether. We see the 
famous Skyline Drive running around the Blue Ridge end 
on approaching the Tennessee boundary the Smokies - the 
great Smoky Mountain Range - loom up along the horizon. 
Soon we are over the T. V.A. area, which is four-fifths 
of the area of Great Britain, with a population of four 
millions, an amazing sight flying over the wide waters 
held back by the Dams. From the air it looks like a 
vast unKtended flood. I go up to the front of the 
aircraft and tell the Pilots I don't believe there are 
any Dams at ell and defy them to show me one. So we 
turn right out of our direct course end come down low 
over the Cherokee Dam , one of the recent constructions. 

We are met at the airfield at Knoxville by 
Lilienthal, an attractive quiet person, the principal 
inventor and presiding genius of T. V. A. (I bear that 
he now, in addition to whet he does for T.V. A., has 
a good deal to do with the Oak Ridge Plant, the 
Atomic Ci t~ which lies within the area.) Stay at 
the Farrag t Hotel, named after the great Union Admiral, 
who captu d New Orleans from the Confederates and did 
some other notable naval action at Mobile. The ot her 
main hotel at Knoxville is the Andrew Johnson, where there 
is more space but less var iety of food. This part of 
eastern Tennessee was r i ght on the border .l ine in the 
Brothers War and many families were divided. Ther e 
was 1TDJ.ch bloody fighting around here. 

We dine to-nigh t with Lilienthal end his wife 
end have some prelimi nary talk about T.V.A. L. and all 
his principal helpers regard the thing most idealistically. 
In these next two days I saw quite a number of them. 
They gave me an impression of devoted efficiency. 

T. V. A, is not Socialism as we understand it. 
Except for the name and the Power Stations, they seem 
to own very little end a re actually selling off a l ot 
of land to farmer s . Mor e than half the area is wooded, 
but mostly owned in relatively small private units , and 
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T.V.A. is not acquiring any more than its present quite 
low proportion. They sell their electric current at 
wholesale and aren't entering into retail supply. On 
the other hand, they have filled a tremendous gap which 
private enterprise bad left wide open. I told L. next 
day, that T. V-.A. ran counter to the pre-conceptions both 
of the Right and the Left. ~ and Co. would strongly 
disapprove of it - and probably prove to their own 
satisfaction that it couldn't exist - while to me , and 
still more to some of my more inflexibly-minded political 
associates, it seemed to make very poor provision for 
public ownership and planning-with- tea-in-it. I was 
astonished to find they relied so completely on 
persuasion, education etc. and took no powers to give 
orders to any one to do, or not to do, anything - apart 
of course, from the actual waterworks and power stations. 
On the other hand, they got a good deal of money from 
the Federal Budget and were assisted in various ways by 
the Governments of the seven States which they served. 
L. was pleased at my general coument and said that what 
they were doing was as nucb as American opinion would 
s tand. Also , he t hought , it was all that they should 
do . L. and his boys claim that s tatistics show that 
in the last ,ten years there has been a more rapid improve
ment in wealth, health and standards of life in T.V.A. 
than in any other part of the u.s. The Hill-billies, 
as the inhabitants of this whole wide region are called, 
have made great advances , and their electrification, 
now•carried to most of their small farms, has 
astonishingly transformed their way of life. The radio 
was unknown here before, along with the refrigerator and 
a host of other gadgets. 

It is pretty warm to- night and Tennessee is a 
dry State. This means that no drink is served in 
public places or with meals. But bottl es may be 
bought and taken up to bedrooms,and this is how these 
people drink! 

Lynch, Young and I discu~~ ~ variet y o~ 
matters in our shirt sleeves with the electric fan 
turning and all windows wide open. There is a fire 
somewhere at the time and a terrific shrieking or 
Ai r ens. 
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Sunday, 6th October. 

start at 9.30 a.m. and am driven with Young 
and Lynch (who has already been to Mass) to Fontana Dam. 
one of the mos·t beautiful drives in my life, mostly 
along the Little Tennessee, with magnificent views of 
wooded mountain ranges and looking down on lakes held 
up by Dams. We pass two or three of these on the way 
up to Fontana. A Corkskrew takes us up over a thousand 
feet before reaching Calderwood Dam. 

The early part of the drive from Knoxville goes 
past the Alloa Aluminium Plant, a vast affair laid down in 
the war and now continuing for peace-time production. 
They bring their workers in from a radius of 50 miles 
and many of these are sons and brothers of farmers and 
continue to live on tbe family farm, to which they bring 
their earnings. 

Mimosa is used for road side planting and t he 
first high ground outside Knoxville is called Mimosa 
He i ghts. The commonest of all trees here around, as 
in that part of Virginia through which I drove from 
Washington to the Planes is called "Virginian Cedar" 
though it is very like indeed to an Italian Cypress. 
The woods are mixed but mostly deciduous. Maples, 
Sumacs and Boxwoods are just turning. Here there 
are more Sumacs and lea@ Moples than further North. Most 
of the forests on tbese mountain sides are the second 
growth, by natural regeneration, after the first fJt).ling 
of the Virginian forest, but it is admitted that many 
of them are very badly managed, and there are too many 
fires. I am sure our Forestry Conmission is both nru.ch 
more Socialist and much more efficient. 

Fontana Dam is the most amazing thing of its 
kind that I have ever seen. I won't describe its 
details or dimensions for these are all on record in 
the books and pamphlets, but I bring back a few 
phctcg:-ephs 0r :!.t!:! const-ruction by the night shi:ft~ 
All the inside, including the most lovely and spacious 
offices looking down the Valley, are built with 
Tennessee marble, a beautiful grey stone which takes 
a high polish on the walls but is left dull on the 
floors . Six thousand men worked to build this Dam 
and only :four are now required at any given time, to 
operate the Power House. Seven and a half million 
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tons ot rock were hewn out of the quarry rising some 
six huhdred feet above the road. As someone put it, 
all tbat has hawened here is that we have put some 
r ock into the Ri ver. Having been shown round the 
Dam and Power Rouse , we go to Fontana Village, where 
the staff now live, and for the rest , a summer holiday 
and tourist trade is developing. We see some most 
charming pre- fabs . but how infinitely superior to our 
own. Everything is built in and electrified and 
many of these are let by the week to Government servants 
and other visitors. A very important feature of this 
sort of "development 11 is that in the wake of the Dams 
and the great new artificial Lakes , comes a great 
tourist and holiday traffic - just as Collin Clark said 
was happening at the Somerset Dam on the ls risbane River 
in Queensland. We lunch at the Cafeteria in Fontana 
Village and then after havingklied great pressure; and 
the whole thing being thought to be very extraordinary ; 
we go f or a hike up to the Appalachian Trail . ( I 
should have mentioned that sometime before we reached 
Fontana we had crossed over into North Carolina, and 
a t the Junction of the States is a notice relating that 
l'T. C. was settled in 1585 by t he first European settlers 
anywhere in America.) The Appalachian Trail runs 
from Maine to Georgia. It has shelters every ten 
miles. I would have liked to walk great distances 
along it, but this afternoon most of our time is spent 
in climbing up to it. The views are quite superb and 
I have a grtA_t eweat . We hear in the Smokies that 
Bears often descend into Fontana village. They are, 
however, vegetarian and not aggressive unless f rightened. 
A paddling pool for children near the s chool gave great 
pleasure , they say , to one black bear. 

On our way down we found a girl from Oak Ridge 
camping and cooking. She knows t he road up to the 
Trail better than hlI·. Steedman , who purports to be our 
lee.der and gets quite los t in a oornf'iP.1 d in a clearing 
in the wood. This is one more pr oof that ~hese chaps 
never walk, k • ta-.aur whole proceedine- this afternoon 
seems t o t hem to be mid-way between a revelation and an 
inexplicable joke. 

T ask ":hP rrirl f r oin Cak Ridge whether she 
knows what they are doing there. She winks and says 
"Oh yeah". She was quite good looking. 
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Here again I get a vivid perception of the 
nonsense of crowding 45 million people into our little 
British Island, both because they have so little elbow 
room in peace and because they would be such a target 
in an atomic war. The Amb. said t he other night that 
millions of D. P's. f rom the continent just wouldn't be 
no ticed in the North Western States. 

Drive back to Knoxville and dine with Dr . 
W.or gan, an old boy who is mystical about phosphates , 
and Agar , t he Finance Manager of T. V.A, and his wife. 
Fire sirens again as last night . 

General talk on multi- purpose dams - power, 
flood control and storage and navigation. The Mississippi 
floods, followed by the Ohio floods , can now be checked 
by flood control on the Tennessee. They deliberately 
run down t he water level in all the lakes between now and 
December. ( It doesn't really look very unsi gbtly, 
though there are large exposed strips. our faddists in 
the U. K. should be b rought to see this.) Now they can 
shut off all water from the Tennessee system for a 
fortnight and this would provide a tidal storage south of 
t he Kentucky , their lowest down stream f r om the Ohio. 
I am told that I should read "The Raven" the life story 
of Houston of Maryville, Tennessee , who left his wife and 
went off with the Cherokee Indians and later liberated 
Texas f r om the Mexicans. He taught s chool as a young 
man and ended up by having several places called after 
him, including Houston, Texas. 

Monday, 7th October. 

start at 9 and drive with Burnett, a T. V.A. 
agricultural expert to what is called a Demonstration 
Fa:r-rn. In f&1,;t it, i1:1 a piece of rather poor land 
farmed by a widow, a Mrs. Campbell, assisted only by 
her son and one hired man They keep a lot of poultry 
and some bees. They have 150 acres some under rough 
woodland but mostly pasture for twenly f our dairy cattle. 
They get ~400. a week for their milk which is picked up 
each day by a man who comes round with a truck (i . e . a 
lorry) with his radio turned on and running incessant ly. 
This l and , being on a hillside was much eroded and the 
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gullies can still be seen. But they have been planted 
up with various wildthorns and are now "healed". In 
the spring and sumner they have qu ite good pasture here. 
They also grow some corn and tobacco - not cotton, for 
the cotton belt does not begin for 120 miles further 
South. Mrs. Campbell seems to be a remarkable woman, 
and I think does more work in the House and on the farm 
than the son and the hired man put together. The fann 
house is not a modern structure , but since 1941 has been 
electrified for all purposes. She has an enormous 
refrigerator filled with milk, chickens , eggs, fruit etc. 
Clearly they live very well. We bring away a lot of 
honey, for which we pay 12. We walk up to the top of 
the hill and looking around see quantities of uncultivated 
land, under rough scrub which, at any rate , prevents 
erosion. 

This afternoon we drive to Norris Dam and the 
little township of Norris which has grown up ar ound it. 
This was Dam No. l on t he Clinch River. Here too, even 
more than at Fontana since it is older, has come a great 
sequel of boating , fishing and hunting facilities . 
Part of the town of Norris is now definitely a tourist 
centre, not , however, with large hotels, but with little 
houses which people can take for a week at a time. 

I have a sked to hear and see something of their 
forestry, but this is definitel y disappointing. Tbey 
have done some rough planting, chiefly of pi nes , against 
erosion, and have exper imented with planting various 
types of trees to see whether t hey will grow or not , but 
this is one of the weaker sides of their work. We do 
this much better in the U. K. 

We had planned to sleep one more night at 
Knoxville and fly back to- morrow, but we are told there 
is a hurricane knocking about off the Virginian coast, 
so bad better fly to- night. We take off against a 
t e rrific BUilbet , and , with a slight headwind, get back 
in 2} hours reaching Washington at 9 p . m. It is 
amusing to hear us flying in on the beam to Washington , 
with morse warnings whenever we deviate a l i ttle either 
side. 

I find that Laski and Frankfurter a re dining 
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at the Embassy and join them with the Amb . The talk 
is mostly of Palestine, along anticipated lines. 
Both the Jews say that Truman isn't just electioneering 
in his endless r epetition of t he one hundred thousand, 
but that this is part of the general outlook of Americans 
of both parties. 

Some talk of Stalin, who, Laski says (but one 
can never be sure whether it isn't all lies!) told him 
that what was troubling the Russians was the doubt 
whether the Br i tish Labour Government would be durable, 
or whether the Tories would not come back and gang up 
against the Soviet Union. Stalin, L. says, told him 
that he himself believes that an Agreement with the West 
is possible, but that Molotov is inclined not to believe 
this. He said that i t would help if, once in a while, 
E. B. would say a kind word to Molotov. Polit Buro is 
said to be divided into three sections, (i) pro Western, 
with Stalin (ii) anti-western, with a third section 
uncertain and holding the balance. 

Tuesday, 8th October. 

Prepare to leave for New York this evening. 
Go shopping with Mias Wagstaff. 
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Wednesday, 9th October . 

We spend a sleepless night in an Ame rican 
train, vi olent bangs and crashes whenever, after a 
stop, we start up again. Their trains are as bad 
as t heir planes are good. 

Arrive t ired and weary in New York and spend 
the morning in the flat which Catto and his wife and 
Secretary are occupying. Very unsatisfactory arrange-
ments at the airfield. The B. O.A.C. Constellation 
coming in from Montreal is l ½ hours late and the press-
men ask me whether I am a Conservative. New York is 
a city of half- wits ! The facilities for waiting at 
t he airfield are much inferior to those at Wa s hington. 

Finally we get off and find the Cons tellation 
very smooth and comfortab le. 

Thursday, 10th October. 

We arrive in the dark of the small hours at 
Gander in Newfoundland. It is very cold, but we get a 
meal in a wooden restaurant and fly on through the dark 
to the Shannon Airport . Here we have the choice of 
breakfast or lunch. Time has been violently changed , 
and I can keep no track of it . Enormous quantities of 
bacon, sausages, tomato and eggs. 

Arrive in LONDON after an excellent flight in the afternoon. 

So ends this journey. 

• • • • 
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Wednesday, 23rd October. l9~C 

I have now been back in England just under 
a f ortnight and have sli ppe d quickly into the 
absorptions of the home front. 

I still feel a bit tired after the excited 
movements on the other side, and the much better and 
more electric air, and the ruch more beautiful Autumn 
tints (our own are a very poor pretence, wi t h hardly 
anywhere a really blood red leaf about to fall ) . 

Most Ministers seem better for the break, 
t h ough E. B., when I first met him on return, seemed 
to me pretty feeble , with a very weak voice and a 
sense of being generally baffled. On later 
occasi ons he has picked up a b i t, but is still not 
at all the man he was . Some think Anglo- Russian 
relations can never go right until he disappears. I 
can't be sure that anyone else would do better, but 
some other lines of approach might well be tried. 
Meanwhile it is no good for me to fidget him over 
small points. 

Our M.P' s . sti l l seem to like me very much 
and I ge t a remarkable cheer when first rising to 
reply to a QUestion afte r my return, and I have fun , 
which our chaps enjoy, with the Tori es at Question 
time. 

The first big event fo r me is the decis ion 
to call 3% Local Loans and put on tap a 2}% Treasury 
stock 1975 or afte r . There was faint hesitation in 
taking this decision and I had a great confab with 
Catto , Cobbold, Bridges , Hopkins, Bamford and Compton. 
The las t named ba s not hithe:t•to come to these t aLlcs 
but , as I told the rest i n front of him, I want to 
bring the next generation along. 

The general view of my advisers was that 
there would be not much poi nt in postponing the call 
in the hope that things woul d get b etter. Rather 
might they get wo r se . Nor was there very much 
doubt that ii' we called now we should issue a a new 
Irr edeemabi e s tock. "Thelmarket'' h1:1u. eiVen strong 
expert advice in this sense. I t would be unsound 
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towards them. The general view was that we should 
not attack them 1unless they first badly mauled one 
of our Bills , but that they might easily do this in 
the near future, e . g. the Compensation and Better
ment Bill and that , in that case, we should be ready 
with a short and drastic Bill to prune their powers 
under the Parliament Act. 

The view of Ministers - with no dissentient 
so far - is that we must continue compulsory military 
service for an indefinite period and that l ½ years is 
an inescapable minimum. On the other hand, this 
will be a bi g drain on man- power and finance . 

Recent changes in the Government have , no 
doubt, caused a good deal or jealousy among our 
many talented M. P ' s not yet promoted. Joe Binns , 
whom I asked what he thought was the general view 
about them said that people were saying that if you 
wanted to get on in this Government you must have been 
a t Eton, at Jta-tlebacy or in the Guards or in the R. C.A. 
I said that t his was easy. If the promotions bad 
gone to three other obviously strong candidates , 
chaps c ould have said that you must either have been 
in the Navy, or been an organiser for E. B's. Union, 
or been on the staff or the L. S. E. with H.D. Soon, 
however, I expect t here will be a few more and this 
will ease things a bit. John Freeman has made a 
most excell ent Front Bench beginning , both answer ing 
Questions and speaking on Adjournments. 
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29.11.46. 

We have now bad about three weeks of the 
new session. There was a great rumpus on the 
Address when about one hundred Labour Members 
abstained on a Motion put down by a number of them, 
in effect criticizing the Government's foreign 
policy. Crossman moved this Amendment in an able 
speech which, howeveri contained, as I told Edelman, 
a false symmetry. it truly emphasized a malaise 
in our relations with Russia, but assumed altogether 
too much co-operation with, or rather subservience 
to, the U.S.A. in a common anti-Russian policy. 

There is no doubt that there is deep 
concern in a wide and sensible section of the Party 
- in addition to a few professional grumblers, or 
real cryptos, or disappointed off'ice-seelcers -
about what E.B. seems to be doing and how he is doing 
it. On the other hand, the thing was very stupidly 
done, since the performers laid themselves open to 
the charge of "not having gone through the proper 
channels". They bad never asked for "a Party 
meeting on Foreign Policy"; they had asked to be 
seen by the Prime Minister and, when he bad expressed 
willingness to see them if they still desired to see 
him after having seen McNeil, they bad not followed 
this up1 ,_but had given a copy of their letter to 
him to 1J1e Press. 

None-the-less one hundred is too many to be 
disciplined and atler the usual excitement and jaw 
in National Executive and Party meeting, it is 
decided to tlo notillng, save to express regre't. --~ 

"The Daily Worker" says that H. M. and I, and 
Bevan, have been encouraging the rebels behind the 
scenes. I am not guilty of this, though I am not 
at all unsympathetic to part of their case, but I 
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have bad to conceal this fact. 

Meanwhile, the Treasury is well ahead 
with its legislative programme. We have read the 
Exchange Control Bill a Second Time and it has 
caused much less commotion and opposition than my 
colleagues had expected. We have the second 
reading of the Trafalgar Estates Bill next week, 
and the Committee stage of the Excbange Control 
Bill on the Floor - since other Ministers' Bills 
have been so slow in coming forward there is 
plenty of s:pace down here, and this will be a great 
saving of time as compared with sending it to a 
Committee upstairs. Finally we have the rather 
dreary Pensions (Increase) Bill which Willie Hall 
will look after. 

The other major Bills of the Session 
are slowly.moving into action and the Transport 
Bill bas just been :published. There has been 
some excited criticism of the terms of purchase, 
and gradually our opponents are perhaps, beginning 
to see some connection between the cheap money 
drive and the ternis of nationalisation.. The 
railway shareholders·will now, indeed, get a 
Government guarantee, but their income will be 
reduced by nearly 50 per cent and this will give 
Alf ::earnes £18. million ~ear surplus to start 

.,off with on his accounts. The euthanasia of the 
M.1A-h'A.. RoEie!ilsffi is proceeding apace. It seems as though 

we had already been at it for a long time and there 
are already some sensations of fatigue, but I think 
that Christmas wili turn out to be a real break and 
R. and I are planning to have a holiday of a fort
night in the South of France. 

West Leaze has been wet and windy these 
last week-ends, but next week-end I go to Cambridge 
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and Oxford for the King 's Dinner, and to stay 
with the Pakenhams. 

I keep on prodding the P.M. to promote 
more of our bright young men and push out some 
of the older ones. He says that people don't 
realise that there are already twenty-two members 
of the Government who were elected for the first 
time at the last General Election. We are a 
good Government and we don't seem able to lose 
a by-election! North Paddington took a little 
holding last week, but I like the look of Field 
who held it with a majority of 2,900. On the 
day of the Poll I said that my hunch was that 
the Labour majority would lie between 2,500 and 
3,000! 

The external world is full of trouble 
- U.N. Peace Treaties, cost of Germany to British 
taxpayer and general economic collapse in the 
British Zone, India, Palestine, Greece, Egypt, 
etc. . 

The two lots of Indians seem deeply 
set on civil war, each blaming us. As an 
emergency measure Wavel is to fly over here 
bringing four or five of them in one plane. 
Meanwhile I, concentrating more upon finance, 
am engaged 1n resisting efforts by the Americans, 
which E.B. ·bas not been fighting very stoutly 
to make us pa..y in dollars £125. million over tile 
next three years for the Germans. (I am also 
resisting suggestions from ~l'ie F.O. to spend 
large sums on Greece, the Turks and Afghans. I 
sent a Minute to the P. M. saying that we have not 
got the money for this sort of thing and that, 
even if we bad, we should not spend it on these 
people, and proposing that the whole policy 
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sba.11 be looked at in the Cabinet and the Defence 
Coounittee when E.B. gets back.) Alarm and 
despondency over the prospects likely to arise 
at the end of two years unless our supplv of 
dollars can somehow be ~uilt up, is well based. 
Cripps is making the public running on this, and 
I am try}ng to frighten m,y colleagues about it. 
This is much the most serious of m,y Departmental 
headaches. Home finance is, relatively speaking, 
fairly easy going. 
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Friday, 20.12.46. 

To-morrow I hope to dieal)p8ar "without 
trace" for a fortnight to the South of France. 
Just as after the Election I felt "tired but 
triumphant", so again now. The Treaeury has 
been very busy 1n the House. Last night we 
finished the Report Stage and Third Reading of 
the Exchange Control Bill. It will be interest
ing to see how much the Lords dare to try to 
change it. We took the Coumittee Stage on the 
Floor, which saved time - this Stage took three 
days; upstairs it would have taken at least a 
fortnight - and the reason was that other 
Ministers bad been so slow in getting their Bills 
ready that the Whips were short of business. But 
it is a most confoundedly dull and technical 
measure and I left most of the detail to the 
faithful, but still too prolix, Solicitor Generel. 
and the equally faithful, though not quite so 
learned, Financial Secretary. It is amazing how 
little real passion has been roused by this Bill. 
Many of my Colleagues in the Cabinet had thought 
that it was much too "bot" to get through without 
a first-class row. The Lord Chancellor solemnly 
declared in Cab., that this Bill took more drastic 
and far-reaching powers than any other Bill ever 
presented to Parliament in time of peace. It 
could only be justified, he thought, by the most 
serious situation regarding our balance of overseas 
trade in the next few years. The Solicitor General, 
who wasted literally weeks of the time of my 
officials and the draughtsmen trying to tone down the 
powers in the Bill, finally put in a paper o[ his own 
to the Cabinet drawing attention to the Bills 
unprecendented character. He did his beat to 
frighten my vecy timid colleagues out of their wits • 

.\nd yet, now that the Bill is through, we 
can see that it haf had quite an easy passage. I 
gave a Press Conference on the day that it was 
printed, in which I told them it was a conservative 
and consolidating measure

1
and some sections of the 

Tocy Press reproduce this phrase, or others very 
like it. 
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Much more excitement has been aroused by 
our Transport Bill, including its Compensation . 
terms. We had a three-days Debate on the Second 
.Reading, opened by Alf Barnes, whom I bave been 
defending for some time against his ci'itice, and who 
is doing a solid sensible job of work, though with 
an occasional inclination to rigidity. I speak 
on the Second day and have just over an hour defend
ing the compensation arrangements. My speech gave 
great delight to the Party and had a very flattering 
press , though naturally the argument was not 
acceptable to the Tories. I have also had the 
Nelson Pension Bill, on which I made a different kind 
of speech, also well received. I am now trying to 
get the Admiralty to take over the house and groonds 
and use them for some suitable naval purpose. The 
Admirals are very slow about this, but the politicians, 
particularly' John Dugdale, are now in favour. 

It does not seem that , apart from the Budget 
and Finance Bill , I shall have any fresh legislation 
this Session. But I have recently been so 
constantly in action in the House - and, it seems, so 
succese:f"ully - that I am once more a bit embarrassed, 
as well as a bit moved, by my popularity with the 
Parliamentary Party. The~foreign Office still hangs, 
aomeene said, over my head 'like the sword of 
~amocl.e.a " . E. B. , after a long period in New York, 
ls back to_-day, but I don't expect - or much want -
to see him until the New Year, when he will have had 
a rest. Some say hie health is pretty poor, but that 
has been said for some time past. Tbe atmosphere 
seems - though it is difficult to judge it at a 
dietance,-to have ~d lately, and the Russians to 
have made a number of concessions. In March they 
are due to meet in Moscow to settle the German Peace 
Treat7. That Will be the hell of a job. Meanwhile 
I 'think that I trust givA more personal t l!ought in 
the New Year to arrangements in Germany. There is 
a lot of gossip and grumbling going on, and a lot of 
attacks too. There are many problems to be worked 
out arising from the fusion of the British and U.S. 
Zones. 

Other istrues taking up a good deal of ones 
time are India - Wavell wants to name a date, e.g. 
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March, 1948, Which we should say Will be the date {L~· 
when we shall leave them to it, and meanwhile make · 
preparations within this time-table. I am clear 
that we can't think of holding the wretched place 
by force , and that means we must let them have 
their freedom to run their own show - even if this 
should unhappily include a Hindu-Moslem Civil War. 
A last attempt was made to approach the gabs within 
the monkey house by getting Nehru and Jinnah over 
here just before the Constituent Assembly. It 
failed. I have always kept well out of Indian 
detail, but am brought in now to the Cabinet Cormnittee 
on India and Burma. 

. There is a steady run of varied trouble 
about food, and the constant prospect of a shortage 
of fuel. "Starve with Strachey and slliver with 
Shinwell" is one of the Tory slogans which is going 
around. On the other hand, one has, I hope, an 
occasional feeling that in twelve or eighteen months 
time we should be through the worst of most of these 
shortages. But, as I constantly tell nw colleagues, 
we shall be on tbe rocks in two years time, if we have 
exhausted the Canadian and u.s. Loans unless we 
have severely cut down our overseas expenditure 
(military and other) and built up our exports to a 
much higher level than now. 

The more difficult troubles there are about, 
the lees any particular one should rob one of ones 
sleep or peace. I have slept well, t h ough short, 
havin~ been up pretty late recently, including two 
3 a.ms. in the last two days following Parliamentary 
activity. 

This afternoon I sat in agai,n at one of 
these endless India Conmittees. The P.M. in t he 
Chair, is obviously very tired. So are a number of 
other Minietere. The ~csult is that the convai'-&~ Lion 
wanders round and round and nothing is focused. Why 
don't my colleagues realise, as clearly as I do, the 
sharp distinction between working and not working, or 
rather, when they a~ tired, M:ltrying-to-go-on-working 
and deciding to stop. There ve been five or six 

tt ~ 
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of these meetings in the last few days, each lasting 
several hours, and the same arguments have been 
raised and chased round and round. Wavell has been 
with us, not a very quick mind, but quite clear that 
we cannot stay much longer 1n India, and anxious to 
get out with c:Ugnity as soon as possible. Cripps 
is the best of this bunch, and alone seems to keep his 
mind fresh and keen and constantly on the e ssential 
points. We rinally take a draft of his for the 
statement, on which a Parliamentary resol ution might 
be based, giving Wavell reasonable discretion to take 
any s t eps he likes, by way of partial withdrawal from 
parts of India, subject always to our decision to be 
out by March 31st, 1948. 

This afternoon the P. M. makes a statement 
in the House about Burma to the effect that we are 
inviting their leaders to come to London to discuss 
how to quicken up the process of Burmese independence 
either inside or outside the Empire. Clru.rchill 
of course, attacks this and uses the familiar old 
word "aqtte.Msl&l', but I don't think this W111 cut much 
ice with many. It is quite clear that we can't go 
on holding people down against their will, however 
incompetent they are to govern themeelvee,for the 
whol e pace, as determined in the Ee.et , has quickened 
in the war years , and it would be a waste both of 
British men and money to try to hold down any of this 
crowd against their will. They mat be allowed to 
find t heir own way, even through blood and corruption 
and incompetence of all k inds, to what they regard as 
"freedom". 



CHANCELLOR'S VISIT TO OAIIBRIDOB AND OXPORD 
6th - 8th December, 1946 • . 

6th December. 

4.30 p.m. 

7.30 tor 
7.45 p.m. 

Leave b7 car tor Cambridge. 

Sta7 night w1 th ProToat. 

Pounder's Day Dinner. 
(ETening Dress) 

Saturday, 7th December. 

Visit Lady KeJ'lle& at 
17a, st. Edward's Passage, 

11. 0 a.m. Visit Mrs. Rackham at 
or thereabouts 9 , Park Terrace. 

Afternoon LeaTe tor Oxford, and eta7 with 
Lord Pakenbam at 8, Chadlington 
Road, Oxford. 

Dine Christ Church w1 th Lord 

SUnday, 

Puenbam and return to a a•ll 
party. 

8th December, 

Breaktaat in bed. 

Lunch to be arranged, and a 
walk. 

Return to London in time tor 
aupper at 8 p. m. 
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